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NO MORE MARSHALL AID FOR U.K. 

. | “BRITAIN BACK 

ON HER FEET” 
15 Dead In | LONDON, Dec. 13. 

MARSHALL AID to Britain will be suspended 

Ne 

Singapore 
as from lst January, 1951, Chancellor of the 

Rioti loting 

Exchequer Hugh Gaitskell announced in the 
| House of Commons today. 
| Marshall Aid to Britain would not be com- 
| pletely terminated, however, the Chancellor added. 
| Gaitskell said Britain’s economic progress and the 

SINGAPORE, Dec.13 | strain on American economy through her defence 
Quiet returned to Singapore to- c i night after two days’ rioting over} Programme were the reasons for the step 

the separation of “Jungle Bertha” 
from her Moslem husband. 

Dusk to dawn curfew was im- 
posed again as a precaution but 

  

60,000 U.N. Troops 
Evacuate Korea 

TOKYO, Dec. 13. 
‘THE GREAT ARMADA of United Nations ships 

off the north-east port of Hungnam to-day, 
was embarking 60,000 Americans and South 
Koreans for evacuation.. 

“This is not a Dunkirk,’’ it was said here. | 
There is almost no pressure on the shortening de- 
fence perimeter around ees into which 
trapped American marines, infantry 

| | FOR WHITE CHRISTMAS 
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and British 
Commandos fought their way three days ago. 

American, British and South Korean troops who had 

pushed deeper into North Korea than any others went}, 

aboard grey transports from lighters covered by the guns 

of cruisers and destroyers. There was no official news of 

the evacuation. The United States Tenth Corps|! 
Peet continued active patrolling and 

, e improving their positions in their 

Amboina | respective zones of operation yes- 

  
2 

Marshall Aid was originally timed to end in 

July, 1952. Britain will have received $2,694 300,000 

the uneasy city had been nearly 1 ee ie 

ie oe oe ” i baithe to  ocemtaatle tndiec 

since Marshall Aid began in April, 1948 

er aiecs ee ara as sae he U.K. Exports Smash Teiabibe with the announcement 

vietory 

  

      

  
  

} c riots killed 15 people and injured &} ‘ $ | terd th “on= |: ¢ - She tl became the first of 

e : tect Walrsad ia tae ren oer vel o 7 . . ? dal 200 Five dead wer e| All Time Records Riipawits te Mat shall Aid Coun- 

W iped Out of Hamhung. Hamhung is the twin TWENTY-FIVE Gorman children, 15 girls and 10 boys, all nii@er 11 years of age, have come to vain teas SL il ie tries fo get back squarely on her 
town to the port of Hunan. spend Christmas in England. They will stay at the International Help for Children Society's Con reer pense Wane OC LONDON, Dee, 13° | own feet one year and seven 

DJAKARTA, Dec 
_ Amboina city, 
island of the same name in the 
Dutch East Indies, was entirely 
wipéd out in recent fighting! 
except for four buildings inelud- | 
ing @ mosque and power station, |! 
it was disclosed today by an| 
Australian official. ¥ i 

He was on Ambvina 
Indonesian forces landed 

Guerilla fighting stil} 
he said. 

The Island’s capital fel] last 
month after Indonesia's five- 
week military operation against 
the self-proclaimed “South 
Moluccas republic.” —Reuter, 

when 
there. 

went on, 

  

Russia Controls | 
All Oil Mines In 
East Turkestan 

CAIRO, Dec. 13 
The former Governor of Sin-| 

kiang Province under Chinese 
Nationalists, said here today that 
Russia had taken control of 
vranium oil and other mineral 
Geposits in Eastern Turkestan 
which is part of Sinkiang. 

He told reporters that since the 
Chinese Communists entered East- 
ern Turkestan last year, 100,000 
Moslems had been killed and mere 
than 300,000 detained. 

Forced labour had been im- 
posed on the population, he added, 
to work on airfields, roads and 
railways, 

The black-bearded ex-Governor, 
caressed in smart western clothes, 
said he was in Cairo “to enlighten 
Moslem peoples about what is 
happening” in Eastern Turkestan, 

He had already met Premier 
Nahas Pasha and other Arab and 
Moslem leaders, 

      

He left Turkestan when the 
Chinese Nationalists surrendered 
in 1949, 

He maintains contact with East- 
ern Turkestan by underground 
movement, he said.—Reuter. 
  

Police Smash Drug 
Smuggling Ring 
COMO, Northern Italy, Dec, 13 
Police announced to-day that 

they had broken a_ widespread 
drug smugjling ring, arresting 10 
men and a woman and seizing 500 
grammes of cocaine in towns in 
Northern Italy. 

They also confiscated a large 
amount of morphine and heroin 
found yesterday hidden in the lug- 
gage of a bus near Genoa. 

—Reuter. 

WORLD'S 

  

ticket He i 

plans to visit 60 of the world’s cities during a six-months survey. 

ticket is 5 ft. long and cost £1,500. 
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Two hundred thousand Chinese 
closing on the perimeter were ay-| —— 
parently in no hurry to follow up 
the Chosin reservoir trap where 
they suffered far more heavils 
than United Nations troops fighting 
their way clear, 

On the west front where United 
new Nations main forces hold 

defence lines covering Seoul, the 
South Korean capital, 

miles north of the 38th parallel. 

No organisect podies either of 
Chinese or North Koreans have 

reported re-invading yet been 
South Korea, 

U.N. planes attacked Commu- 
supply nist concentrations and 

dumps throughout to-day. 
Uniteq Nations armies manned 

| the defence are covering Seoul 
to-day while the world waited to 
see whether North Koreans and 
Chinese columns would heed the 
appeal to halt at the 38th parallel. 

The air force mounted about 400 
sorties over Korea yesterday in- 
flicting more than 1,100 casualties 
on Communist troops a commu- 
nique announced to-day. 

Early to-day, planes resumed 
their activity, dropping thousands 
of leaflets printed in Chinese. 

Chinese were known to be 
massing divisions in concentration 
“round Koksan 50 miles north of 
the 38th parallel, They were 
building up supplies by camel 
and horse train and moving at 
night to avoid air attack. 

Their intentions are the riddle 
which the next few days should 
solve. 

Air attackers yestefday had 
one combat with Russian M.1.G.- 
15 jet planes. Four United States 
Shooting Star jet-fighters dam-- 
aged one of eight Russian jets just 
south of the mouth of the Yalu 
river, General MacArthur's head- 
quarters announced, 

An engagement over Sinuiju 
was fought late yesterday. I! 
ended when the M.1I.G.-15’s flew 
back across the Manchurian fron- 
tier. American planes were 
undamaged. 

Carrier based American navy 
and marine pilots continued to 
attack enemy posts yesterday. 

About half of these planes re- 

turned to their bases with their 
bombs and rockets undelivered 
due to poor visibility. 

A battalion of Princess Patri- 
cia’s Canadian light infantry, part 
of the Canadian brigade for 
Korea, was due at Yokohama tc- 
night. The Canadian Govern- 
ment yesterday announced its 

forces for Korea would be in- 

creased to five battalions. 
—Reuter. 
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ATTULAH DURRANI, man with the world’s biggest and dearest air 

representative of the Rice Institute of America and he} is 

The 

—Evxpress 

guerilia 
skirmishes were reported a few 

valescent home at Tilford, Surrey. 

Attlee Reassures 

Churchill On Use | 

Of Atom | 
LONDON, Dee, 13 

Frime Minister Attlee is be- 
lieved to have informed Winsion 
Churchill, Opposition leader, that 
President Truman’s assurances to 
him on the atom bomb went far 
beyond what has been disclosea 
publicly, political quarters said 
today. 

Churchill met Attlee 
last night and the 
gained here is that he indicated 
an absolute understanding hac 
been reached on the subject, 

The Prime Minister was said 
to be satisfied that all countries 
fighting together in, Korea would 
be consulted before it was pro- 
posed to drop the atom bomb. 

Attlee is likely to make this 
clear tomorrow when he opens the 
House of Commons debate on the 
Washington talks. 

Such a statement will come as 
a relief to over 100 Labour mem- 
bers, who before he went to Wash- 
ington, sent him a letter express- 
ing anxiety over reports from 
America suggesting that the at6m 
bomb might be used, 

Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 

privately 
impression 
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will wind up tomorrow’s debate. 
Churchill will also speak 

Attlee was at work on_ his 
speech which will be by far the 
fullest account so far of what 
happened at Washington. He will 
give the Cabinet a preview of it 
earlier tomorrow 

—Reuter. 
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who was captured by the Germans 

during the war. 
Prevost read the report of the 

offer of reward in a Belgian news- 

paper. Captured in 1940, Prevost 

was interned at Schweszenfurt in} 

Bavaria where he says Stalin’s 
son, who died from illness, was 

buried with other Russian officers 

Prevost claims that only he and 
a German can indicate the exact 

location of the grave. 
He said that at the Embassy a 

Soviet employee noted his name 

and address but told’ him he knew 

nothing of reports concerning a 

reward.—Reuter, 

  

  

ANOTHER WITHDRAWAL 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dee, 11. 

Poona, a labourer of Arouca 
Trinidad went to the Government 
Savings Bank to withdraw all 

the money he had banked there 
He cannot read nor write. He 
was informed by the clerk that 
his savings totalled $601, but 
Poona insisted that that was 

wrong. He had at least $900 
venoered there, he said 

Joona was showri 

drawal slips with his thumb 
a totat of $525 

withdrawing 
print on each for 

He promptly denied 

six ron 

these sums. Poona went further. 
He called in the police, and de- 
nied having made any of these 
withdrawals 3efore Mr. Celes- 

tain, City Ma#istrate today Poona 
pleadeti guilty through his Coun- 
sel, Mr. P. C. Georges, Who ex- 
plained that his client, “just had 
the idea” that he had $900 in the 
bank. He asked for leniency 
“lm. afraid you'll have to make 
another withdrawal!” declared    

  

the Magistrate, 
a fine of $50. or 
imprisonment.” 

Dearer News 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT OF SPAIN, Dec. 11 
With the increase in the cost of 

landed newsprint ir rinidad, the 
Pott-of-Spain Gazette, and the 
Trinidad Guardian have both in- 
creased the price of their 
from December 17, T Guardian 

You have fo pay 
serve tw6 months’   

  

   

        

now six cents for weekly 
copy while its Sunday issue ifs 
10 cents. The Gazette ha in-| 
creased to six cent 

} 
list the Defence and Foreigr 

i 

piper | Papers 

_ Decades of heavy taxation in Tibet may cause many | 
of its people to lay out welcome mats for invading Chinese | 
Communists. 
arriving in the north of India 
the common people of Tibet. 
been killed by the excessive 

BRITAIN BREAKS 
OFF MEAT TALKS | 

WITH ARGENTINA _ | 
; LONDON, Dec, 13. 

_ Britain has broken off nego- 
tiations with the Argentine Gov- 
ernment on meat supplies, Food 
Minister Maurice Webb told the 
House of Commons today, 
_ This would cause a_ reduction 
in the British meat ration to a 
total] value of one shilling — only 
two pence more than the lowest 
ever reached since the beginning 
of the war. It will include two 
penny worth of corned beef. 

Webb said: 
“The Government have con- 

sistently refused since July last 
to pay higher prices which Argen- 
tine authorities had asked for 
their meat since they regard such 
prices as unreasonable, 

Anthony Eden, deputy Leader 
of the Opposition, asked if there 
Was not any possibility of getting 
meat from other sources. 

    

TRUMAN BROADCASTS 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT | 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. 

It was announced to-day that 
President Truman would broad- 
cast on Friday night on the world 
crisis. The broadcast will be at 
11 p.m. 
Truman will outline some sacri- 

fices to be asked of Americans and 
the steps the administration will 
use against the threat of an all- 
out war. 

  

—Reuter. | 

ORDEAL TO-DAY | 

HEAVY TAXATION MAY 
HELP COMMUNISTS 
Te Gain Foothold In Tibet "e 

Travellem from that remote little country | 

| Taxation is heavy and at time 

mitted to hospital in a serious con 
dition. Forty-four others were 
treated as outpatients, Mean- 
while 13-year-old Bertha Hertogh 
was flying home to Holland with 
her Dutch mother Their KLM 
Royal Dutch Constellation spent 

|}two hours at Dumdum airport at 
| Ci leutta this afternoon before tak 

off for Helland —Reuter. 

—-Express 

  

‘Plastic Makes NEW DELHI, Dec. 13, 

‘Him Eat Again 
BALTIMORE, Dec, 13 

A man who five weeks ago was 
slowly starving because of a dis- 
eased gullet, now is eating normal- 

‘Jly, thanks to a piece of plastic 
Surgeons at Sinai Hospital cut 

out a tube-like organ connecting 
mouth and stomach and replaced 
it with flexible plastic. The Hospi- 

wh : in a formal announcement re- 

report little patriotism among | 
Much of it they say ha: 

zeal of Lhasa’s tax collectors. 
  

becomes unbearable because o 
extra unpaid services both Tive 
tan Government officials and mot 
asteries demand from the peopl 
sald one such observer 
studied life in Tibet for mau leased on Tuesday night through 
months, the Associated Jewish Charities 

Most of the tribal people wh | said it was the first successful 
make up the bulk of Tibet’s pop-| operation of its type on a human 
ulation look on the Governmert| being. The operation was per- 
of Dalai Lama with fear rather|formed by Dr. Edgar E, Berman 
than reverence as a result, this} OM a patient suffering from a can- 
source said, Many people have! Cer of the gullet. It was a result 

been sucked dry by Government; Qf three years of research by Dr 
officials on one side and monks ot Berman and his associates. The 

the monasteries on the other hospital stressed that more opera- 

Demands. for tree service caus | tions of its kind must be done be- 

great bitterness. The Lhasa regime} {Pe Its usefulness fnay.be evalu- 
did little to organize or controi|” ed properly. —«ch) 

any form of Government in the 

  

rural areas of their country New W.L Labour 
Tribesmen were permitted to cui 

ry arms which they used fre- po e 

quently in attacks on unarmed! Organisation 

travellers and were called upon 
only occasionally to support the TO BE SET: UP 

Central Government A speciti (From Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, Dec. 13 
The Conterence of West Indies 
seour Officers on farm workers 

officer or judge called a Ship Jot 
made trips to Western Tibet i 

infrequently as once every 20 oF) ,_ 

30 years, His job was to settle qll 
He asked particularly about ; ‘ recruitment for America ended at 

: ee + wei c {affairs of state and arbitrate IN}ine Labour Department roasting 

Prisoner Of War pte Fe Tat have village disputes. Government taX! ton, wita an Agrewment for ne 
A ¢ : 7 “tor received not only ‘ ‘ ; hamace 

: supplies available in future collectors _ Teceivec | OM'Y Tap a new West Indian organisa- | 
Claims Reward Webb replied: amounts specified from Lhasa bi"! tion to handle calls for labour in 

. “We have in fact been search. |#4ditional sums for their hie ail colonies in the area from 
From Stalin ing everywhere for extra sup-{port and that of their Soe rton | America in order that every 

plies. We have been able to/In many areas this Beets niet lony would get a proportionate 
BRUSSELS, Dec. 13 get a small amount from France, ; Without appeal or ere iO) share of recruitment for United 

Former Belgian prisoner of war] abcut 5,000 tons. We have of| has cost Dalai Lama popular sup-| States farms which is expected 

Anatole Prevost went to the Soviet| course, mainly to depend on| port. (cP) to follow the recent visits of 1 
Embassy yesterday to claim th?/traditiona; sources of supply , ; West Indian delegation to! 
1,000,000 rouble reward reportedS ut we are getting what we can ¢ a, Washington 

to have been offered by Marshal! from the continent. We also| 2aree Appointed ‘Yhe Conference started on Mon- 
‘Stalin for information leading to! expect about 15,000 tons from His Excellency the Governo: day under the Chairmanship of 

the tyacing of his son Casa Yassa,| Uruguay.—Reuter. {has been. notified by the Secretary | 9/1! George Seel, Comptroller of| 
Development and Welfare and wa 

of State for the Colonies that h« attended by A. M 
has been pleased to approve of Gordon, Labout 

jthe following appointments Attache, British Embassy, Wash 

Mr. D. A, Wiles to be Assistant ington. Ken Thompson, Colonial 

Colonial Secretary with effect Attache, British Embassy, Wash 

from the 5th October, 1950 ington and Labour Officers from 

Mr. A. A. Hinds to be Assistant Jamaica, Trinidad, British Hon 

Secretary, Colonial Secretary's} CUr", Leeward Islands, St. Vin 

Office, with effect from the Ist} cent and Barbados, 
Sir George Seel, FE. S, Burrows 

apte or 950. 

wee. h celie to be Assistant}?2¢ D. N, Lewis leave for Bar 

Secretary Colonial Secretary's bados today, and S, Hochoy leave 

for Trinidad 
The Conference devised a mode! 

contract agreement covering fara 

workers’ recruitment of all col- 
onies, 

Office, with effect from the Ist 

September, 1950 

  

Investigate Plot 
To Kill MaeArthur Small Price 

  
{ TOKYO, Dec. 13 (From Our Own Correspondent: 

‘ American counter intelligence KINGSTON, Dec. 13 

5 LONDON, Dee 13 apents are investigating an alleged Reports locally that price of 

Prime Minister Clement Attlee | iio to assassinate General Doug-| West Indian sugar will be it 
will face a testing one t to-l jas MacArthur, United Nations] creased by £2 in 1951 have been 
morrow when he opens the House | Gommander in Korea. termed ridiculously small by 
of Commons debate on his | Agents are investigating the}|Hon. W. A. Bustamante who | 
Washington talks with Presi tent | case of two Japanese of the police] sending a cable te the Secretary 

Truman. Intending speech-makers | peserve of Hachino city in the}of State for the Colonies  insirt- 
in the debate have piled up ques-| Aomori prefecture, alleged tol ing, there must be a larger in- 
tions aimed at filling in the blanks | have plotted with Communists to] 1rease justamante said to-day 

left by the Attlee-Truman com~! assassinate the General ‘The condition of sugar worker 
munique issued after the Washing-' 
ton talks 

—Reuter. 

  

Plans For Atlantic Pact 
Army Recommended 

LONDON, Dec. 13 
The joint meeting of military 

chiefs and Foréign Ministers’ 
deputies of the Atlantic Pact Na- 
tions here today lasted only two 
hours. 

It shaped final recormmenda- 
tions for setting up an inte@grated 
Atlantic Pact army which will 
include armed German contin- 
gents, 
Recommendations sent 

Min- 
next 

will be 

isters meeting in Brussel 
week for a decision. 

Today’s meeting was understood 
two iked 

approved earlier by the 
Military Committee and the Dep- 
uties’ Council. These concerned 
the military and political aspects 
of including German groups in 
an Atlantic Pact army 

to have discussed 

  

    

The two suspects were arrested/in Jamaica must be 

by Japanese police and are being| materially this year and no two 

held in custody.—-Reuter. pounds can do that Wages for 
the 55,000 workers must be in- 

creased and there must be com- 

plete overall on the present 

schedule of hours and work anc 

rates 

MacGILLIVRAY OFF 
TO TURKS ISLANDS 

om Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, Dec. 13 
Jamaica’s Acting Governor, D 

Recommendations believed to 
have been passed by the Deputies 
were ;— 

  

        

oC Clee es day by air for Turks Island on 

preme Commander of the|@% Official visit accompanied by 
army * E. Wool Lewis, Commissioner 

2. The practical creation of this|TUrks and Caicos Islands and 

integrated force next Janu-|the Principal Assistant Secretar; 

aty of the Secretariat. He returns te 

8. The inclusion within it ana] the island on Saturday 

the immediate recruitment of 
German fighting groups of re PRECAUTION 
inforced brigade strength The S.S. Biographer came fron 

4 German recruitment not to|London to Barbados wit 

exteed one-fifth of the tota}| pected case of small pox aboar 

Atlantic Pact forces n Weast-]|The case was transferred to Peli 

ern Europe can island on quarantine and the 
5. Authorisation for France to{Chief Medical Officer, Dr. J. P 

go ahead with plan form|O'Mahony has begun precaution- 
within the Atlantic Pact army]aty measures by vaccinating 

a smaller integrated European’ Wharf workers. Full detail ure 

i army.—Reuter on page 5 

improved 

C. MacGillivray left the island to- 

Britain’s exports reached new) months earlier than expected 

records last month with the figure 

of £211,900,000, Harold Wilson The news Was announced to 

President of the Board cf Trad ) cheering House of Commons 

announced today. in a joint Britain and United 

The figure was £9,700,000 ovet States statement read by the 

the previous highest figure in Chancellor It came almost 

October and £ 22,000,000 above th: aetna ie “ other 

é wage for » firs . s economic devetopments one 

arr aee aad ee ee te ee) good, one bad affecting the 

Value of exports to the United] welfare of 50,000,000 Britons 

States irr November wa 

£ 14,000,000 The good one was the Govern- 
that on s ‘ J ment annotincement the 

Baayen seacat bet race i nation’s export trade broke all- 

£ 14.500.000, £2,400,000 more than time records last month by nee 

ir Oct ber : Reute r ing the provisional figure o 
nh stobe ~ P 

£ 211,900,000 The unpleasant 

news was that Britain had broken 
  

7 - : loff meat negotiations with the 

Express Derailed ; Argentine, and meat ration per 

. * head would be reduced to one 

Driver Killed shilling’s worth per week instead 

cf one» shilling and sixpence 

BRUSSELS. Dee. 13 worth as at present 

A Brussels-—Amsterdam expre 

   

was derailed today near Saint} ] 

Hubert 55 miles south of Liexe, No Dollar Cuts 

wr 4 — skilled Gattskell made it clear in 

i pasoungers. were ‘injured jo | farhament | that aoe ¥ 
fe ‘ f f \ affec 

seriously, when the engine plunged | ¢ urshall Aid will Hey : at : 
Britain in taking her part in 

into a ravine after a crash, killing 
the driver 

The fireman was crushed be- 
tween the engine and the tender 

Reuter 

building up the defence of western 

Europe under the Atlantic Treaty 

Pact, At a press conference later 

he said he did not expect Britain 

would make direct cuts in dollar 

imperts as a result of the change 

Plane Missing She would begin to aan 

4 ! 3 T j interest on the loan element © 

ar ee Nae se Marshall Aid in 1952 and the prin- 

cipal in 1955. (About 13 per cent 
An Air India plane carrying 16 of the total Marshall Aid was in 

passengers and a crew of four was H cat aa 7 
reported missing to-day on a flight | repayable loans, the re DS ont 

jfrom Madras to Trivandrum on |57 per cent being outright 

the southwest coast of India grants). 
The aircraft was reported five "ics 

hours overdue, Search planes William 1%. Batt, American 
  Minister in charge of the 

‘Economic Co-operation mission 

io Britain expressed satisfaction. 

| A healthy Europe means & 

healthy America and an un- 

healthy Europe means an Un- 

nealthy America, he said, 
—Reuter. 

CY 

scouring the western Ghats moun- 
tains reported poor visibility 

Reuter 

PLANE CRASHES IN FOG 
SYDNEY, Dec. 13 

A Swiss airliner with about 35! 
peopi@ 6n board crashed in thick 

  

fog to-day at Feserve airport ATE 
near here, | TELL THE ADVOC 

. | THE NEWS 
Nobody was killed, but several’ 

were injured, The plane was Ring 3113 Day or Night. 

coming in to land when a power ow THE ADVOCATE 
cut interrupted the ground con-! 

trol approach equipment. 
—Reuter, 

PAYS FOR NEWS. 
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Mutual Life Assurance 

3 Society 

&xtends all to 

Hearty Christmas 

  

Greetings 

And Rest “Wishes 

for 

  

2A Happy and Prosperous 

New ‘SVear. 
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PAGE TWO ~- 

| nil C. ° THE SISTERS WHO BB.C. Radio 
alling FLEW TO OPERA rogierune 

Ceo up On some of the 
social activities on and 

around the Christmas Season, I 
find That there are quite a few 
dances eté., coming off 

Saturday 16th just about starts 
the ball rolling. There is a dance 
at the Y.M.P.C. in aid of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society and any 
contribution to help this society 
in their work is well worthwhile. 
Club Morgan are celebrating their 
thirteenth birthday on Saturday 
and no doubt this should be a gay 
affair 

This year Christmas Eve and 
New Year's Eve fall on a Sunday 
and several people have been 
asking me whether there will be 

dances On those nights. From all 
accounts, Christmas Eve celebroa- 
tions will take place on December 
23rd and on New Year's Eve. I 
see most of the dances are be- 
ginning at? p.m, 

Crusued Potatoes 
HE MARINE HOTEL’S dance 

on December 23rd is in aid 
of “The Old Ladies’ Home.” The 
Police Band is supplying the 
music which begins at 10.30 ».m 
Before the dancing Norman 
Wood has organ.sed a Floor Show 
which ends with Santa Claus 
arriving Tnoa winter sleigh with 
a sack ‘of Christmas presents 

The Barbados Aquatic Club ig 
having a dance on the same night 
I see they afe having  severa ‘ 
novelty dances, which always 
over well especially around th 
time of the year. A Potato Dance! 
balloon dance and a spot waltz 
are features on the programme 

I understand that for the potato 
dance, couples balance potatoes 
on their foreheads and the las’ 
couple with potatoes still in place 
win .a prize. Besides several 
crushed toes there ought to be 
a lot of crushed potatoes. 

I see that the Old Year's dance | 

at the Club begins at 10 p.m. o> 
Sunday 

Boxing Day, December 26t, 
there is dancing at the Crane 

Hotel. . 

Partners 
SEE that Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Potter who opened “Decora- 

tien House” on the St. James 
coast on Monday, have as their 

partner Mr. Alfred Part who lives 
at “Sun Valley” in St James. 
Mr, Part.-who is a partner of 
Genetal Trading Co. in Park 
Lane has been living in Barbados 

for some time. Mr. and Mrs. 
Potter arrived from the U.K. ‘1 
July 

Tonight 
TRECTED by W., Theroid 

Barnes, “The Mar Who 
Came To Dinner” ope at the   s 

  

Empire ‘Theatre to-night. It is ; 
a production of the Bridgetowa 

Players. Incidentally the second 
and third acts of this play take 
place on Christmas Eve and 

Christmas Day 

RE we watching another 
world? Mr. Gerald Heard’s 

Suggestion that the pilots of flying 
saucers may be insects from Mars 
is based on the discovery that bees 
ean speak and draw maps 

This gives me the disquieting 
idea that large numbers of bees 
may be landing in England at 
night from tiny parachutes, in 
order to sting all those engaged in 
rearmament work. If wou see a 
bee making a map of the South 
Coast it ‘is your duty to tell a 
policeman, There ought to be a 
census of bees. Some of the re- 
cent arrivals are probably not 
above making poisoned honey 
And if bees can talk, surely those 
who talk Martian should be 
rounded up at ance and deported 
to some other planet, 

“My Compliments Ta 
The Chemist” 

All waiters should know enough 
French to be able to answer 
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a load off your mind! 
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BARBADO4 ADVOCATE 

  

4.00 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m. News 
. * Analysis; 7.15 a.m Sporting Record; 

Marketin Hy William ms 30 a.m. Music Magazine; 7.45 a.m 
k esd Representative aa Townshend Shania ay Speaking; 8.00 a.m Pises 

R. CHARLIE ENGLISH who siiiees canes eae ee So Pee, 2685 oaeeens 
is Marketing Representative WHEN HITLER'S persecution of the Jews was at its om Books to Read; 845 a.m Film 

for Socony Vacuum Oil Coy. Inc., height two London sisters made frequent week-end visits "evie¥' 9.0 42m. Sse, ts amas 
in Trinidad is at. present in Bar- to Germany “to see the opera.” \nalysis; 12.15 p.m. Programme Parade; 

12.18 p.m. Listeners’ Choice; 1.00 p.m 

bados on a short visit, Originally On Friday evenings Louise, the elder and a civil servant, Taxi-ing Around with Herbert Hodge 
from New York, he has been in 

7 : i i; 1.30 p.m Trinidad for four years. He is a would leave her office and be joined outside by her }J3.,?s" Late 2 00 ome The. News 
guest at Cacrabank. sister Ida. ex-typist turned novelist. 27 oe ies aoe 

Ring Up the Curtain; 3.30 p.m. Round 

isited Lourdes Together the girls would dash off oth try on the coat to see iz; 4,00 p.m, The News 
iu - d 3 A 5 Britain Quiz; “ Visi to Croydon and catch the last eo it best fitted. 4.10 p.m The Dally Service; 415, pm 

R. J. SELLIER, S.J., who has ,,, Plane for Cologne _ “Bhen we stitched in our Engliso [%) ToD ne Cathedral Organs; 5.00 
2 . There they usually took train label.” Listener's Choice; 5.15 p.m ¢ been away since August ‘ ; . pm a 

17th ret ed Tuesd ars for Munich to see and hear Programme Parade; 530 p.m Bac 
ut Tepes Pee two old friends, Clemens Once Ida came across the frontier Variety Orchestra; 6.00 p.m en. 

noon by B.W.1.A,. from Trinidad 
His trip took him to England, 

France, where he visited Lourdes Bu 
and he also stopped off in New 
York for a short while on t*= 
way home. 

7 A Merchant Navy Krauss and Viorica Ursuleac, with a valuable diamond Le i ig AB Sy Educating Archie; 
conduct and sing at the opera, brocch—pinned to a_ 6s. 11d. 799 pm. The News; 7.10 p.m. News t more often than not their jumper! Analysis; 7.15 p.m. We or 
trips were a bind, Ida Cook 2 seeeealt 2.18 > m. United now reveals in a modestiy When the girls told their story pm. Radio Newsnesy, © ov) Composer 
written book, “We Followed on this side they invariably oy the Week; 8.30 p.m 7 “ Excuse me, is this the Our Stars” (Hamish Hamilton, found the Customs sympathetic. Around with Herbert, Hodes, * * : hy Things; 9.00 p.m way out, Ive left my Home For Christmas 12s 6d), published last week. pom. Thlion Bound Note; 10.00 p.m 

  

  

  

      

glasses at home?” ME: BERTIE CALLENDER who wow, when Wey By Seeees. CHS! iis teen, 10.08 9.0. fren Os Site, tet tcaches at the Grenada P are real opera ians again. rials; 10.15 p.m anessa ee a 

London Express Serctee. Boys’ eens School arnved lan To Help Their reward for the risky work p.m ee a " 

gu from Grenada yesterday by Moved by the plight of Jews in ‘they once did is in five words ‘"* EE 
. : B.W.1A. Bertie, who is a Barba- Germany, the sisters decided spoken by a woman they helped WORDS 

Close Friends dian used to teach at the Parry to try to help as many out of —“I owe you my en ° K School. He has come over fo the country as they could. B.S. ; working on T the inauguration of the the Christmas holidays At a friend’s house in Frankfurt _ AS a er > must copy 
new Legislative Council in the . they interviewed hundreds of y pen Bp! ae ek s words on @ Virgin Islands on December 5th, Christmes In England mo k om toe and children \ : on scent, i capital letters 

Mr. Kenneth Blackburne. Gov- . , who knew that sooner or later a 5 ’ as indi- 
ernor of the Leeward Islands seen AM sree all West Indians wilt the Gestapo would take them ae re tions Major Herbert Peebles who be pleased to learn that Carib- away to concentration camps su erson ae : ANT 
now lives at “Bayley's”. St. Philin bean students in England need not Back in London, the sisters found dicch 1s ealetonen = ‘a sane rt 5 T A K rE NLY 

’ ' feel homeless this Christmas sponsors for “domestic helps” ¢anie Neither Black nor Apple- NIGHTMARES Mr. Blackburne said, “One of Through the Victoria League, the and “students.” Ida raised if, were at Dodge’s right hand PLAYWRIGHT 
my closest friends is Major Her- West Indian Students’ Union ha: money by giving talks on the Ansicton was not opposite The idea is to slide the strips to 
pert Peebles, who was your Com- been informed that many offers of , Tefugees’ plight. — Charles “X" was opposite him d 7 so words appear in the missioner here from 1919 to 1923; hospitality have been received aaa piece,” her family wo was “X” Appleton, Black, vertionl rows, and to see how many 
and IT have heard frem him flowing from people in various parts of iis Charles o Dod ? : r-letter words you cali 
accounts of the attractions of your England. Any student who has m @srn09 70 a" - «X» (NOLLATOS on we this method 
islands and of the friendliness of mo fixed plans for the festive The Last Pair For example, “E A S T” is spel- 
the people who live in them.” season need only apply to the Vic- + _— ae Bates A led when the fourth letter S = 

. toria League and he, or she, will 29 top line, the fifth letter o 
Intransit be given an address where they CROSSWORD second line, and the last batters of 

[TRANSIT Ss will be made very welcome the third and bottom lines, are 
in sit to 2 i ves- _ 7 " 
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rought in alinement, : 

Usually. only common English 

words are counted in the tally 

score of fifty is good sliding. zo 

sagen *SuTR “aya “7889 “3892 ‘aaa os 

wey ‘rey “ars “3238 “daw wy — 

feys “deus mers “arts “ds z 

      BWIA Short Visit 
N R. & MRS. JOSE De MONT- 

BRUN who were in Bar 
dos for a few days returned 

Cologne 
picious 

Sits, says 

operatic 

   

  

   Trinidad yesterday afternoon by eps “Sere ayes “SINS BUTS AE 
BWIA. Mr. de Montbran is a See ealar “aed? “gerd 
Director of Grell & Co. in Trini- ; . 5 

  

guid ‘zeyd “ysed “wad ‘ivad 

“yyed ‘ssed ‘tred ‘uaru ‘jee 

‘aeus “yeus “ys13 “]u1d ‘1098 
dad 

a vesterday bx . >. 

to © English And Swimming LB.W.LA. to spend a 
day in Barbados, She is stayine- = i 
on the St. James coast near the R. R. MAGALLANES of Ce- s 

Colony Club, with friends. Fron, *“"* Tecas left over the oe y Jewels Smuggled 
Wee UK. she has been living jh ©74 by BWIA. for La Guaira Eee 

Grenada for about Afteen after spending ten months in Says Id: 

RS. HELEN BACCHUS arr.v- 
ea from Gre     

Pues “3788 ‘ame ‘ys00 aie punoy eq uP 

; SPIOM Sy FO sus “NOLLA'TOS 

  

od | The whole work was) Acres 

  

   
      

      

  

   

   
           

    

  

    

months Barbadas, He was studying Ene- a Bight aga One had] 1 A song on «imple ines tor whien 
} na - ' sil of Mrs “ give ho +o) we make any rule do. (9) | F hor Or pupil of oe 2 ‘| F: SB ORE without oaressing. (7) . 1a, Street u = as.) Rend ¢¢@ Max Factor Representative en ane i <hr ke [ 20. Attractive 25 an armiens way. (6) 

en Rafael first arrived here ;.... ie a 5 ; ll. A green shade. (5) 
R ae Jd not spesk a word of “wes were smuuggied across bY} is. Orien quoted as in the jute. (4 

i  iteta Biel Glee al > a the sisters so thet the refugees| 4 A part that could provide know- 
— English but the day he left, he could sell them for their keap! cage. (4 16. Charge. (3 
West « to tell Carib ae m™ for their XCSP/ yg. Seoms a lot of voice to me. (4 

s home for C Week s 
~ 

om this side , 21. Tricky clues may be this in many 
This is how it was done: “wel ; 

usec to #0 ower there withouly gc 
sO much as 2&2 wristwatch be- 
tween us, ar T rTning wear- 

   

    

  

    ss Jean Galt whe 

     

  

         

       

       

    

   

  

was here on two weeks’ holidax mg all that 1 ner OVET] » Sect answer 
also returned to Trinidad yvester- He was the guest of Miss May @ressed Englis might] 2 Singular 7 «s) 

cay Sampson at Cheapside wear wil 8 fe 
“We never sccepted earfings f ‘ 

eens ne a plerced eats. because neither 

, ‘aa 

atrons’ questions as to the menu. Exhibition, so why should there “Im the case of fur costs, we used] 9) 
(Restaurant manager.) mot be Persians at the Festival. 1/ to take one or two 

Fo instance, le hash means they play seesaas well, why worry 
hash. What hash means is about their nationality? The un- 

another matter, and one that orthodar method of laying the 
concerns e lower chemistry. All pignk on the belly of one of the « 
waiters should know enough . 
chemistry to be able to answer 

   

   

trio surely introduces 2 novelty } 
into a game thet, when played by     patrons’ questions. Rea smart . - a “ MOROTOROUS restaurants sho “aploy French T™!* temas to become POMGLONOUS 

chemists as waiters The vipercious crics uttered by 
these Persigns could no dowbt be 

Morsinal Note Sd a vane vee GLOBE ANDLE-MAKERS 4, Ofer % remore ther beards ome 

whiskers promes thet they are 
willimg to submét to the lew wha nf     ag A 

  

    

   

TO-DAY. 5 08 485) PM ONLY 

    

     

   

begin object forbids nee tae — “MADAM BOVARY” 
2 enterprise COSteemte Sem ee oe Jennifer JONES end = SON 
we coer We want no repetition here of the anc =6 Jumes MASON conan time. sanat & we 

disgraceful case of Ambrane Txk- OPENING TO-MORROW, 5 6 & & 30 P M Kane RICHMOND in - - 

ee ee ee ee WITH : “DON'T GAMBLE WITH 
Controversy at the Bocotian Hall wore a long LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE STRANGEES” 

red nose while singing “Thore 
NG 

Sidney TOLER as Charlie Chan in 

“DARK ALIBI” 
Mantan MOOREHEAD 

he Wembley Arthur Eaximore Emties 

      

Matinee 445 p. (Piete: 

“IT’S A GREAT FEELIN 
TONITE — 8.50 to 9.00 p.m. 

Last Show (On Stage) 

ire Only) 
G” 

  
  

  

    

  

       
        

  

    

     

    

      
        
      
    

  

      

     

  

Can you condone him 
for one... and condemn him 

for another! 

   

  

The Bermude Bop Specialist) 
Alene with Warner's Musical 

FEATURE FILM 
Dennis Doris Jack 
MORGAN ~— DAY — CARSON in 
“IT’S A GREAT FEELING” 

Celer by Technicoler 
Change of Program by Orchestra) 
  

SPECIAL FOR 3°SAT. NIGHTS 
OM, 28rd &2 S0th—6.50 

OPENING 
TO-MORROW 
(Friday) 

2.30 & 830 
p.m. 

Also 
Saturday and 
Sunday, 4.45 

and 8.30 p.m. 

THEATRE 

MAT No 204 

Based upon the Novel “The Mills of G a Gad™ by Ernst Lothar - Screenptcy 
MICHAL SLANKFORT - ROBEeT THOBRE* - Director of 1g 

    

aT 330 AM 
“ARIZONA TRAIL” 

races : Fu & — ae is : g ; 2 Children : Pit 6: House oar weal 
A New 

Warner Bros. 
Thriller ! 

Featuring : 

DANE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
: CLARK 

   
-. — Electric Toasters 
os ‘arving Sets *” Kettles 
Fruit Spoons » Boiling Rings 
Nickel Plated Ash Trays »  Trons ALEXIS 
Cigarette Cases Immersion Heaters 
Cigarette Lighters Pyrex Gift Sets 

   
+ SMITH 

Ss ZACHARY 
H SCOTT 

PLAZA 
= BRIDGETOWN = 

Christmas Tree Decorations and 

Bubble Lights. 
    

        

Evans and 

    

     
    

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

SHOE STORES HARDWARE DEPARTMENT — Telephone No. 2039    
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EMPIRE ROYAL 
| TO-NIGHT AT 8.30 To-day and To-morrow 4.30 

and 8.30 
: To-morrow 5 and 8.30 
| M-G-M Double 

The Bridgetown Players Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra 

4; 

     

     
    
    

   
       

      
      

  

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1956 

sceiaesinmamanaamaaateia 
ALL 

  

rose—33 Rupert’s Autumn Prim 
: Pr. gua         ” eo Y    

yours,” he says. “I wonder what ine?"’ asks Rupert. “ iliaes 

ow “—< ol be ton a tole eo als 7 os os : 

" Bnew» Bary Bae Mary Eom behind. At the sound af 

you | foorpath and see her voice the elf leaps away 

    

  

WHO CAN ANSWER. COMING EMPIRE 

THE BURNING 2 IS THERE 

    

   

    

     

     
      

  

TONIGHT AT 8.30 
RODDY_ McDOWALL 

in “KIDNAPPED” 
With SUE ENGLAND :0: DAN O'HERLIHY 

A Monogram Picture 

    

COMMENCING FRIDAY 15TH 
The New Paramount Picture - - - - 

“NO MAN OF HER OWN” 
With BARBARA STANWYCK and JOHN LUND 

Fate gave her the chance to take another woman's name and live 
another woman's love ! 

PLAZA Theatre =m 0IST!N 
LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY — 5 & 8.30 P.M. (Warner's Double) 
“TO THE VICTOR” & “PASSAGE TO HONG KONG” 

  

Midnite Show Sat. 16th Friday— Sat.— Sun.— Mon. 
“ONE THRILLING NITE” 5 & 830 p.m 
with John BEAL — and _ 5 oe “KNOCKOUT” Paramount’s 

with Leon ERROL “HAPPY-GO-LUCKY” 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 

Your '¢ Ticket may Win “A Xmas Hamper” on Sat. (8.30 p.m.) 
16th — 23rd — and 30th 

          

| : GAIETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
LAST SHOW TONITE — 8.30 (Monogram’s Double) 

Gilbert ROLAND as 
Leo GORCEY and The Cisco Kid in - - 
BOWERY BOYS in “MR. HEX” and “GAY CAVALIER” 
eenstihageannctisbiaiedlih dither dianthiticnipeeambinrcnsiandchiimeatieiatiinantsiesies 
FRIDAY — SAT. —SUN, —8.30 P.M. MAT. SUN. 5 P.M. 
Warner Bros, Proudly Presents - - - - 

John GARFIELD — Ann SHERIDAN — Pat O’BRIEN in 
“CASTLE ON THE HUDSON” 

    

  

  

presents in 

“ON THE TOWN” 
and 

“THE MAN WHO CAME 

TO DINNER” 

Opening Saturday 4.45 and 
8.30 

  

“THE HIDDEN 

EYE” 
And Continuing with 

Lionel Barrymore 

“IF THIS BE SIN” 
  

  

OLYMPIC 
To-day and To-morrow 4.30 

and 8.15 

There will be no 2.30 Show 

To-morrow Friday 

  

20th Century Fox Double 

ROXY 
Last Two Shows To-day 4.30 

and 8.15 

Republic Whole Serial 

Vivian Blaine and Dennis 
O’Reefe 

in 

“DOLL PACE” 
and 

“CRIMSON GHOST” 
Starring 

Charles Quigley — Linda 
Stirling 

“THE RAZOR'S 

EDGE” 
with 

Tyrone Power and Gene 
Tierney 

with 

Clayton Moore and Standford 
Jolley     

    

  

PAINTS. DISTEMPERS and 
ENAMELS 

ALSO 

FRENCH POLISH, STAINS & VARNISHES 
You can make your rooms more attractive 
by dressing your Floors, We have: - } 
LINOLEUM, in Rolls and Mats 
RILONEUM, the modern Plastic Floor Covering } 
pe For Prompt and Courteous Service \ 

Shop at... X 
tt 

PLANTATIONS LTD. | 

w
a
e
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Work Available 

In St. Thomas 
racaos economy is dominat- 

industry, but tne 

hope ot 

L. Walcott, 
Advocate yes- 2 . 

ea by the oil 
  

isiand not beyond the 

cultivation, Mr. F, 
M.C.P. told 
terday 

He that it would be 
very sad day for the people of 
that prosperous community if the 
Venezuelans ever were to begin 
to refine crude oil. 

Mr. Walcott who was one of 
the Barbados delegates at the 
Fourth West Indian Conference 
in Curacao, returned to the island 
on Tuesday evening by B.W.LA. 

Curacao is an extremely busy 
shipping port and during the time 
he was there, he had never 
looked out on the horizon without 
seeing at least one ship coming 
or going from the island. 

There is in Williamstadt, th» 
capital, an _ electrically driven 
bridge and that, he said, was a 
Magnificent engineering device 
which was said to be opened 16 
out of 24 hours a day. 

the 

said 

Mr. Walcott said that he met 
many of the Barbadians working 
with C.P.I1.M. in Cufacao and 
brought greetings from them to 
their relatives and friends in 
Barbados. 

He also visited the camps 
where the B.W.I. workers are liv- 
ing and found that their general 
spirits and morale were of good 
standard. Many of them however. 
still yearned after the social 
amenities which they could en- 
joy in their homelands, but were 
prepared to endure the in@onve- 
nience of those pleasures for the 
purpose of improving their 
economic conditions. 

He said that he had told some 
of the delegates at the Conference 
of the population problem in Bar- 
bados to find out if there were 
any employment opportunities in 
any of the areas. He was informed 
by Mr. Omar Brown, Chairman 
of the Municipal Council of St 
Thomas and St. John and leader 
of the U.S. Virgin Islands dele- 
gation at the Conference that 
there were employment oppor- 
tunities in St. Thomas for a limi- 
ted number of workers in various 
fields and he hoped to impress on 
the Barbados Government the 

necessity for investigating those 
possibilities with the appropriate 

authorities. 

Two Tourist Ships 
Will Call Here 

Only two calls will 
by tourist ships to 
during the November 
May 1951 season, the Advocate 
was informed by the Barbados 
Publicity Committee yesterday. 

The Cunard White Star liner 
Mauretania and the _ Holland, 
American liner Nieuw Amsterdam 
are expected to arrive in port 
on February 9 and February 11. 

  

be made 
Barbados 
1950 

Messrs. Hanschell Larsen are 
local representatives of both 
ships. 

This is as compared with six 
calls during the previous season. 
The Stella Polaris which usually 
makes two calls to Barbados each 
season, will not be calling here 
this time She is expected to 
make a world cruise which will 
not include Barbados. 

The Mauretania will be making 
an 18-day cruise. She _ is 
expected to set out from New 
York for Barbados via. St. 
Thomas and Martinique on 
February 3, From Barbados, she 
will be sailing back to New York 
via Grenada, La Guaira, Curacao, 
Cristobal, Kingston and Havana. 

The itinerary the Nieww 
Amsterdam will ‘be © slightly 
different. From New York she 
will be going to San Juan before 
coming here. She is expect- 
ed to leave Barbados for New 
York again via Trinidad, La 
Guaira, Curacao, Cristobal, Port 
au Prince and Havana. 

S.S. Mauretania has a ‘gross 
tonnage of 35,183 tons and S.S. 
Nieuw Amsterdam has a_ gross 
tonnage of 36,666 tons. 

of 

   

    
MONIQUE DA VA RAMOS. ee OS.—Died in 

Judge Favreau, of Bayonne, 
will be asked to read a French 
detective novel, “La Dame au 
Gardenal,” to decide whether it 
gives evidence on how beautiful 
20-year-old Monique da_ Silva 
Ramos met her death at dawn in 
a Biarritz luxury villa 13 months 
ago. 

Monique’s husband, 26-year- 

old Brazilian Joas Carlos da Silva 
Ramos, was arrested several 
weeks after her death and charged 
with murdering her, 

‘Overdose of tablets’ 
theory 

Police said there was _ not 
enough evidence to show that 
Joas had poisoned Monique. He 
was given “provisional liberty 
with a caution,” while police con- 
tinued investigations. 

Ramos denied any connection 
with his wife’s death and said she 
died of an overdose of sleeping 
tablets. Two post-mortems failed 
to show any traces of poison in 
her body, 

There is one child of the mar- 
riage. 

The case was dramatically re- 
opened recently. 

Rene Floriot, lawyer for Moni- 
que’s parents, said he would give 

the judge a copy of “La Dame au 
Gardenal,” and ask him to decide 
whether Monique could have died 

in circumstances similar to a 
character in the story. 

The novel was published in 
Paris more than 12 months before 
Monique’s death, 

Standing before the judge as 

principal witness was Dr. Benoist 

Faeenda, Biarritz, on 

who was Called to 
bedside as she lay 

of Biarritz, 
Monique's 
dying. 

“La Dame au Gardenal” is the 
story of a murder camouflaged as 
suicide, Here is a synopsis :— 

Jacqueline and Talliot, two lov- 
ers, are found almost dead from 
the effects of an overdose of gar- 
denal, Empty tubes of the drug 
are found in their bathroom, 

Heroine confesses 
A doctor gives the ae strych- 

nine, another powerful poison, to 
counteract the effects of the gar- 
denal. 

Strychnine, says the novel, is 
the classic medical treatment for 
gardenal poisoning. 

Jacqueline recovers after treat- 

ment, Talliot, her lover, dies. The 
police are baffled. 

At the novel’s end Jacqueline 
confesses that only she took 
gardenal. She tells the police she 
gave Talliot another poison, which 
strychnine would not counteract. 

Weary of lover 
She knew, she says that strych- 

nine was an antidote for gardenal, 

and she left the empty gardenal 

tubes to lead police to believe that 

both she and Talliot had taken it. 
She was weary of her lover, she 

says, That was why she killed him. 

“La Dame au Gardenal” was 

written by Roger Boussinot. Law- 

yer oriot told Judge Favreau 

that novel bore striking re- 
semblances to details of the death 

of Monique. 
[Gardenal is one of the pheno- 

barbitone drugs. I¢ is a sedative 

drug, sometimes used for epilep- 

sy.] 

  

  
The unusual conditions existing 

INVESTMENT 

SUPERVISION 

  
today require more 

than ordinary knowledge and experience to handle 

your investments. 

Our many years of investment service have fitted 

us to advise you and to make periodical revisions 

|of your list of investments. 

Any enquiry will receive immediate attention 

without obligation on your part. 

| 
AQYAL SECURITIES CORP LTD. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

ALS. BRYDEN & SONS carsavos) LTD. 
BARBADOS CORRESPONDENTS 

    

Louis XVi. } fu apedroom at 

Vaseline: 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Detective novel may 
give clue to how 

woman died 
Doctor who was with her at the end gives court testimony 

   

  

    

Your hair will be 

handsomer by far 

when you treat it te 

‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.| 

Just use a few drops 

a day... then see 

the difference! 

Buy a bottle today! 

TRADE MARK 

VASELINE is the registered trade mark 
of the Chesebrough Mig. Co, Cous'd 

  

  
black sole. 

STOKES 

    

BARCLAY'S BANK [Dominion ! FARBOUR LOG 
Colonial and Overseas| 

BARBADOS, B.W.L 
RATES OF EXCHANGE 

COUNTER RATES 
i3th December, 1950 

SELLING BUYING 

oF 10° pr    
Drafts 

     

Sight Drafts 62% p 
431 pr. Cabie 

10% pr. Currency 60 8/10% 
Coupons GO 1/10% pr 

i pr Silver 20 pr 
Gold ’ Nd 

$2.40 to $ 
INTER-COLONIAL 

“ae pr Demand e% disc 
twin. 25¢.) (Min. 25c.) 
%% pr. 
‘Min. 50c.) Cable 

Coupons lMe dise 
M 25¢ 

BAHAMAS 
Demand 
Cable 
JAMAICA 

Demand ‘77% 
M c 

Cable 

BERMUDA 
Note $4.56 or 19, 

BOLIVARES 
‘ 48%ec 
The above Rates are subject te change 

Without notice 

MAIL NOTICES 
us for British Guiana by the 

  

Sch 

  

   
Emeline will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under 

Parcel, Registered and Ordinary 
Ma at 12.15 n on the th o 
December, 1950 on meet as 

Mails for Grenada by the M.V 
Cc. L. M. Tannis will be closed at 
the General Post Office as under 

Parcel and Registered’ Mails at 2 p.m 
ang Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m 
the 15th of December, 1950 
Mails for Dominica, 

Antigua, Nevis, and St. Kitts by the 
M.V. Caribbee will be closed at the 
General Post Office as under; 

Parcel Mail at 12 (noon), Registered 
Mail at 2 

Montserrat, 

  

  

    

pm. and Ordinary Mail at 
2.30 p.m on the 15th of December 
195¢ 

The public is advised to use this 
opportunit for Christmas mail to the 
above Ports.* 

Mails for Martinique Guadeloupe 
The United Kingdom, Le Havre 
France, by the S.S. Colombie will be 
closed at the General Post Office a 
under 

Parcel Mail at 3 p.m. on the 15th 
of December, 1950, Registered Mail 
9 a.m and Ordinary Mail at 10.1 
a on the 16th of December, 1950 

The motor car M-2567 owned 
and driven by M Dokrat, was 
involyed yesterday in an accident 
With the motor lorry O—i45 
owned and driven by J. Kellman 
of Church Village, St. Joseph, 
on Hindsbury Road about 1.30 
p.m 

The right front 
door of the car 
sively damaged. 

fender and 
were exten- 

  

The VENTNOR PLIMSOLL is made of Ventilex 
canvas and has a crepe sole; it can be obtained all white, 
navy blue with white binding and sole or black with 
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Merrel, Clarence Merre|, Joseph Spooner | 
Leroy Husbands, Darnley  Scandella 
Cice' Squires, Roland DeLabastide, 
John Potter, Major Wakefield-Saunders 

Francis Wakefield-Saunder Charles 
Freemantle Dolores O'Connor, Tan Mac 

Claclan, Walter Clarke, Clarence Lash 
ley, James Cameron Fulton 
Marlene Fulton, Alfred Perey 
Vincent, Vernon Berry, Joan Boyle 
Velence Gale, Malcolm Melville, John 

Mason, Stanley Hurephrey Label) 
Kerraham, Jacques Cramer, Norman 
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dar, David Tucker, Peter Wills, Sheilo 

feath, Faye Chase, Marion Archer 
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keep fresh a 
Edward MeDonald, THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD 
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tL 
Freshness from morning till night is yours . & 

too when you use Lifebuoy Toilet Soap ! at S 

Every time you wash with that deep- 

cleansing lather your skin is refreshed, 
‘your weariness goes. And that freshness 
lasts so long ! 

FOR PERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS 
X-LBT 630-1110-55 
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Thursday, December 14, 1950 

NO DICTATORSHIP 
THE net result of Tuesday’s debate in the 

House of Assembly is that the House 
accepted the wisdom of the Legislative 
Council in amending the Bill to establish 
a Natural Gas Corporation. 

Mr. Adams ungraciously took the oppor- 
tunity to threaten “that at the earliest pos- 
sible time the powers of the other Place 

would be restricted” and called in the 

“promise” of an unnamed Secretary of 

State for the Colonies which would “be 

redeemed at the earliest possible time”. 

  

  

At the same time Mr. Adams was at 

pains to point out that the Government 

“was not prepared to take the blame for an 

inerease in the cost of living for which 

they were not responsible”. 

It is time that the public reminded Mr. 

Adams that Barbados has inherited a Par- 

liamentary system of Government almost 

as old as the Mother of Parliaments itself, 

and that it is not prepared to surrender its 

democratic rights for the rule of a small 

number whether they be Socialists, Tories 

or members of the Barbados Electors’ 

Association. 

It is time to remind Mr. Adams that he 

is head of a political party which neither 

enjoys an absolute majority, nor has by 

its record in office satisfied the electorate 

that it has acted as efficiently as it might in 

dealing with the rising cost of living or the 

thousands of problems that beset a small 

island of 166 square miles dependent for 
survival on the skill and application to 
work of its 192,000 inhabitants. 

It fell to the lot of Mr. Adams as head of 

a political party professedly devoted to the 

cause of the worker in Barbados, to edu- 
cate his followers in the hard economic fact 

that only by greater production per work- 
ing hour can Barbados hope to acquire ade- 

quate revenue to build its social services to 

a level which will reflect credit on the ad- 

ministration of this island. 
This duty Mr. Adams has signally failed 

to carry out and to-day the island of Bar- 
bados is hard put to make up for the 
thousands of productive working hours 

lost to the island by irregular and late 
attendance at work. 

Mr. Adams has made it clear that he 
relies for political support on promises of 
higher wages to those who join his party. 

He has not in any public utterance 
attempted to tell either the employer (who 

has to pay these higher wages) or the 
worker (to whom they are promised) from 

what source additional wages are to come. 

At a period of time when devaluation of 
the island’s currency, restrictions on free 
intercourse of trade, post-war shortages of 

materials, equipment and communications, 

have hit the island’s economy a devastat- 
ing blow, there is not one sign of recogni- 
tion from Mr. Adams and his party that the 
very preservation let alone the improve- 

ment of the existing standards of living 
depends on the recognition by every work- 
er that excessive productive costs must be 
reduced to a minimum, 

With the talent and skill available in 
Barbados, with the excellent educational 
facilities which have so far survived, and 
with the tradition of public service still 
aflicker, there is every reason why Barba- 
dos should continue to hold its own as it 
has successfully done for hundreds of 
years, 

But our continued prosperity depends 
finally and solely on the utilization 
of every talent and every ability in the 
community. 

Mr. Adams is over sanguine and most 

ill-informed if he imagines that an elector- 

ate as intelligent as the Barbados working 
man and woman will be willing to surren- 
der their rights to a small handful of four 
men who represent 12 seats in an elected 

Assembly of 24. 

  

Disestablishment 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—The Revd. Mr. Taylor in his recent letter 

on the Synod decision seems to be barking up the 
wrong tree, for neither disestablishment nor dis- 
endowment were the matters at issue before Synod. 
What Synod did discuss was simply and solely the 
matter of the revision of the Anglican Church Act. 
The other two items were dragged in as red her- 
rings to frighten the laity in general, and these 
tactics were successful. A committee of Synod 
meeting a committee of Government could in no 
wise have committed either party, and the Synod 
decision to avoid even this approach was an out- 
standing example of moral cowardice. 

_ The suggestion that the Government would act 
viciously if the Church asked for the revision of 
an antiquated Act was hardly complimentary to 
Government. Certainly some “christians” have no 
faith in our Lord’s own dictum, “ask and ye shall 
receive.” And timidity has never yet been a 
Christian virtue. . 

Perhaps the most amusing feature of all is the 
picture of so-called democratic people (opposed to 
autocracy in any form—so they say) handing over 
all their liberties on a plate to totalitarianism, for 
the Anglican Church Act is nothing but a product 

of the totalitarian mentality. But the “people love 
to have it so.” 

Hail Vox populi! But, of course, it was the Vox 

populi that crucified Jesus 
Yours truly, 
“NON POSSUMUS 

Bec. 12th, 1950, 

j 

| (An extract from a speech by Mr. 
| K. W. Blackburne,, Governor of the 
Leeward Islands, speaking at the inau- 
guration of the Legislative Council of 
the Virgin Islands on Dee. 5, 1950). 

The other aay I was looking at 
a collection of old Ordinances of 
the British Virgin Islands and I 
saw with interest that one of the 
last acts of the old Legislative 
Council was to enact the Appro- 
priation Ordinance for 1901—the 
Ordinance which provided for all 
government expenditure in that 
year. I noticed with even greater 
interest that the total expenditure 
provided for the year amounted to 
$4,810 (U.S.). One of the first 
acts of the new Council will be 
to pass the Appropriations Chdi- 
nance for 1951—which will provide 
for expenditure of the order of 
$150,000 (U.S.). Not only is it an 
interesting co-incidence that you 
wil meet just fifty years after 
your predecessors to consider pre- 
cis¢ly the same matter with which 
they were then concerned, but also 
it is noteworthy to see how gov- 
ernment expenditure has increased 
in chat space of time. 

Some people may say that this 
is just an example of the way that 
governments always waste money. 

I don’t say that there is no waste 

in government expenditure in the 
Virgin Islands. But I do not believe 
thet waste to be extensive—or any 
wo.se than occurs with the best 
regulated governments in other 

parts of the world. No, The major 
reasons for this increase in expen- 
diture are, first, the way in which 

the value of money has fallen 

ducing the past fifty years; and, 
seccudly, because of the increased 
services offered by government in 
these modern times—advice and 
he’ > with agriculture, public health 
services, and education. 

It is precisely because govern- 
mont in the modern world has so 
me ¥ functions affecting the lives 
of vhe individual person that a 

Le slative Council is so necessary 
in .he Virgin Islands to-day, It 
gives the elected members—the 
chosen representatives of the 
people—a chance of expressing 
their views on all government 
activities and expenditures; and 

so it gives the public, albeit indi- 
rectly, an opportunity of having— 
as they should do—a say in the way 

in which their tax money is spent. 

You, gentlemen, are entering on 
your responsibilities at a difficult 
time for the Virgin Islands—at a 
tie when government finances 

ar: in a poor state. Owing largely 

to the failure of the printers in 

endon to produce your new 
gt. mps in time, your revenue from 

the sale of stamps in 1950 is far 

below the estimate; and it looks 

as though you will end the yea 

with a deficit of $59,000 (U.S.) 

instead of a surplus of $11,000 

(U.S,) as was thought when your 

1950 estimates were prepared, It 

seems probable that you will have 

to depend for a year or two on 

direct assistance from the British 

Treasury—a sorry state of affairs 
not only because it adds many 

complications to the administra- 
tion of the Presidency, but also 

because no one likes to live on 

charity. But as some help from 

outside seems almost inevitable, I 

should like to assure you that the 

British Government will be only 

too ready to give that help—pro- 

vided that we put our case pro- 
perly. And that, Honourable Mem- 

bers is where you and I come in. 

It is for you in your debates to 

put forward your views as to what 
is needed to solve your difficulties 

—and to put forward your views 

!in a reasonable way so that people 
outside can be convinced of the 
justice of your statements; and it 

is for His Honour and for me to 
see that those views are repre- 
sented properly in London. 

Before I leave the subject of 
financial assistance from His 
Majesty's Government, I would 
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VIRGIN COUNCIL | 150,000 Men Training 
like to say one word more. If the 

Britich Government is to give help 
to the Co'onies in the future as it 
has done in the past, it is for us 
in the Colonies to satisfy them 
that we are doing our best. No one 
likes giving a dollar to a beggar 
af that beggar is an able-bodied 
man who can find work, And it is 
reasonable that the British Govern- 
ment should be satisfied by us— 
by the Council, by His Honour and 
by the Governor—that the people 
in the Virgin Islands are playing 
their part in the “battle for money” 
—that the people are paying as 
much as they can reasonably afford 
towards the cost of public services 

Let me turn from this gloomy 
subject of the present, and look 
for a moment towards the future. 
Here again I know that you have 
many difficulties—the problems of 
trade and intercourse with the 
United States Virgin Islands, the 
development of your meat and 
livestock industry, the develop- 
ment of new lines of enterprise, 
and the general improvement of 
your public services, The solution 
to some of these difficulties lies 
beyond the British Virgin Islands, 
and I think particularly of the 
problem of trade and intercourse 
with St, Thomas. 

I remember visiting St. Thomas 
seven years ago and being told 
that the biggest problem of the 
British Virgin Islands was the need 
for the removal of restrictions on 
entry into St. Thomas, I remem- 
ber being told that the smallest 
launch owner in Tortola had to 
complete as many official forms 
and documents before entering or 
leaving St. Thomas as the Captain 
of the “Queen Mary” when enter- 
ing or leaving New York. Seven 
years is a long time—and I am 
dismayed to learn that the prob- 
lem is not yet solved, It is, as this 
length of time suggests, a very 

difficult problem. It is natural that 
the United ‘States Government 
should be reluctant to amend the 
laws controlling immigration over 
its whole vast continent just to 
meet the special case of the Virgin 
Islands—and there are other com- 
plications as well. All that I can 
say is that His Honour has in the 
past done his very best to over- 
come these difficulties, and that he 
and I in the future will continpe 
the struggle. We are both meeting 
the Governor of the United States 
Virgin Islands and his officials 
tomorrow to discuss the problems 
of immigration and trade, and we 
shall see that your case is put as 
forcibly as possible both to the 
authorities in St. Thomas and to 
those in Washington, Alas I cannot 
promise results — I can only 

promise that we will have a very 
good try to get them. 

In the meantime there are other 
matters which will, | hope engage 
your attention in your efforts to 

improve the economy and_ the 
wealth of your islands. You have 
available to you £53,000 under the 

Colonial Development and Welfare 

Acts which must be spent on use- 

ful work before the end of March, 
1956, Valuable preliminary work 
has already been done by a local 
Committee to determine the best 
way of using this money; and help- 
ful recommendations have been 
made by the Agricultural Adviser 
from the Development and Welfare 

Organisation in Barbados, who 

visited you recently. I understand 

that you still need further techni- 
cal advice on engineering prob- 

lems—roads and so on—and I hope 
that the Construction Engineer 
from Barbados will soon be visiting 
you to give this help. It will then 
be possible for a final Develop- 
ment Plan to be drawn up. And the 

sooner the better, not only so that 
work can begin, but also that the 
Virgin Islands may not lose any 
chance of getting a share of the 

further help wh'ich has just been 

made available by the United 
Kingdom Parliament—which voted 

only last month a further grant of 

£20,000,000 for development in the 
Colonies. Whether the Virgin 
Islands is able to derive any bene- 
fit from this further grant depends 
largely on the preparation of a 
sound Development Plan. 

It would be presumptuous for 
me after only three days in your 
beautiful islands to attempt to 
describe the many other matters 
which call for attention. I have 
merely mentioned three — the 
financial position, trade and inter- 
course with St. Thomas, and the 
Development Plan, because they 
are matters which call for co-op- 
eration and help from outside. I 
ean promise no complete answer 
to your problems, and I can 
promise no Utopia for the Virgin 
Islands. But I am confident that 
much can be done, not only by 
government, but also by private 
enterprise. 

As regards private enterprise, 
I am delighted to learn of the 
establishment of your Livestock 
Producers’ Association. You al- 
ready have a fine reputation for 
ship-building—ang other develop- 
ments will no doubt come as wel! 
—sponsored in many cases, I hope, 
by Virgin Islanders, who have 
always been noted for their enter- 
prise. I suggest that more pros- 
perity can be brought to your 
islands by the development ot 
facilities for visitors, and I hope 
that you will be willing to pass 
legislation—such as exists already 
in several ther Caribbean 
Colonies—which will assist private 
enterprise to develop tourist and 
hotel facilities. You need have no 
fear of your islands being dese- 
crated by hordes of tourists in 
strange attire, but I do believe 
that your beautiful waters, your 
lovely scenery and your compara- 
tive isolation can offer attractions 
for visitors of the best kind. 

But private enterprise cannct 
flourish unless the government 
provides adequate basic services; 
the government itself cannot play 
its part unless it has the support 
of the public. That is why both the 
Secretary of State and I welcome 
the establishment of this Council. 
It is for the Council to represent 
public opinion and to guide and 
assist the administration in its 
work. It is a task which is 
absolutely fundamental to the 
development of the British Virgin 
Islands. And here. 1 will venture 
to repeat what I said in my in- 
augural address in Antigua on my 
first arrival in the Leeward Islands| 
three and a half months ago on 
the subject of criticism. 

It is a common practice in many 
countries of the world, including 
the Leeward Islands, for the 
public to sit back and blame the 
government for every ill, Now I 
believe—given certain conditions 
—that such criticism is a very 
good thing. Governments are 
staffed by human beings, and no 
human being is infallible. So 
governments often do make 
mistakes, and criticism is very 
helpful to prevent such mistakes 
and to spur the administration on 
to greater efforts. To that extent 
criticism is an excellent thing. 
But it can be a soul-destroying 
instrument to a people if it binds 
them to their own responsibilities 
—if it blinds them to the facts 
that government can only do 
what it can afford, that hard work 
by all the people all the time is 
the only sure way of improving 
conditions, and that unless the 
wealth of a country is increased 
its government cannot afford to 
do more. 

So let us have criticism; but let 
it be constructive criticism which 
realises that some of the responsi- 
bility rests with the public and 
with the critics; and above all let 
it be informed criticism, based 
not on rumour but on a proper 
knowledge of the facts. 

  

A Baby Submarine Was Sent By 
Diplomatic Post= 

And an Atom Bomb Isn‘t any larger 
By CHAPMAN PINCHER 

Enough atom bombs to cripple 
Britain’s defences could be 
brought into this country without 
the knowledge of police, Customs, 
or the Secret Service. I confirmed 
this when I questioned the Foreign 
Office about the control over “dip- 
lomatic freight’—a term which 
covers packages sent between Gov- 
ernments and their diplomatic 
representatives abroad. 

The Foreign Office says that 
Britain’s defence against treachery 
in the use of this diplomatic privi- 
lege is “our trust in the honour 
of the foreign countries with which 
we have diplomatic relations.” 

Could any weapon the size of 
an atom bomb—which weighs four 
tons—really be smuggled in among 
us if that trust were betrayed? 

A feat almost identical 
already been achieved. 

An official report recently re- 
leased discloses that the Italians 
smuggled six weapons, each as 
heavy as an atomic bomb, into a 
foreign country under their diplo- 
matic seal during the war. 

Smuggled 
These weapons, which were mid- 

get submarines of the type known 
as two-man torpedoes, were 
smuggled across Europe to the 
Spanish port of Algeciras, near 
Gibraltar, 
They were used in raids against 

Gibraltar harbour and sank at 
least six big ships. 

British authorities are satisfied 
that the Spaniards did not know 
the torpedoes were being smuggled 
into theig- country, The Italians 

declared that the crates containing 
the torpedoes were filled with spare 
parts for repairing a_ scuttled 
Italian ship. 

Their word was accepted simply 
because the crates bore the Italian 
Foreign Office seal. 

To me all this adds up to a 
terrifying situation. By current 
international agreement there is no 
fixed limit to the size and weight 
of freight which a foreign country 

can bring into Britain under its 
diplomatic seal. 

It follows that crates big enough 
to carry the parts of an atom bomb 
would automatically short-circuit 

the Customs, if brought in by a 
foreign diplomatic courier. 

Loophole 
So if all the legal measures 

devised by our security authorities 
for examining foreign freight are 

has 
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ABOVE ; ITALIAN TWO-MAN * TORPEDO’. . . SENT BY DIPLOMATIC ‘POST’ 
ah ee 

BELOW: ATOMIC BOMB. . 

22 oe 

carried with 100 per 
cent. success, Britain's defensive 
screen will still be wide open to 
an atomic “Pearl Harbour” attack. 

Pearl Harbour should surely 
have taught us what the honour 

through 

of Totalitarian States is worth, 
Japanese diplomats, remember, 
were negotiating in Washington 
at a moment bombs started falling 
on helpless U.S. warships. 

More precisely, we can gauge 
the value of Communism’s diplo- 
matic honour from the Russians’ 
flagrant use of their embassy in 
Ottawa as a spy agency, as dis- 
closed at the Dr. Alan Nunn May 
‘trial of 1946. 

Restriction 
The only secure defence against 

diplomatic sabotage would be for 
the Foreign Office to restrict privi- 

leged imports by embassies to the 
proper diplomatic bags. These are 
kit-bag-sized containers in which 
confidential documents are carried. 

All other packages addressed to 
embassies should be liable to 
security and Customs scrutiny, 

Two pictures prove. the 
need for action around 

. ALMOST THE SAME SIZE AND WEIGHT 
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FIVE QUESTIONS 
made urgent by the Page One 

war news 
@ What types of atom bomb 

are available in America for opera- 
tional use? There are large stocks 
of the Mark I type used at Hiro- 
shima and Nagasaki. Surveys of 
the damage they did in Japan and 
at Bikini rate each bomb as effec- 
tive as 2,000 tons of T.N.T. “block- 
busters.” There are also stocks of 
a Mark II bomb of greatly improv- 
ed design and about five times as 
powerful. 
Lower-powered atom bombs for 

localised use cn the battlefield can- 
not be made. 

@ What would be the atomic 
bomb's value as a field weapon 
against troops in Korea? Very little 
in my view. An atomic bomb is 
essentially a giant incendiary. It 
is, therefore, suited mainly to 
attacks on large cities and indus- 
trial centres. 

a @ On page 5. 

   
       

       

   

GRANDMAS WAIST 

To Use Atom Bomb | 
By Frederick Cook oy 

New York. 
MANY hundreds of men in the United 

States air force now know how to prime 

and handle an atom bomb. It is disclosed in 

Washington for the first time that a secret 

training programme has long been under 

way and is now gathering momentum. 

Those trained already include members of 

the Strategic Air Command, who are con- 

tinually flying Superfort bomber missions 

simulating those they would undertake if 

war should come. 
These crews, it is strongly indicated, now 

have a pretty accurate idea of what their 

actual targets would be in real war. 
Air force officers in Washington reveal 

that about 150,000 men (nearly a third of 

the total air force strength) are involved in 
varying degree in the atom bomb training 
programme. 

Soldiers and sailors are receiving very 
similar training, but in smaller numbers. 

Eventually, a knowledge of how to prepare 
handle and drop an atom bomb will be part 
of every Service man’s military education. 

MORE IN THE KNOW 
These developments were brought to light 

after Mr. Gordon Dean, chairman of the 
Atomic Energy Commission, had stated in a 
Washington interview that since the Gov- 
erament now had “a large force’ being 
trained in the use of the atom bomb it was 
inevitable that the circle of people having 
access to atomic information had to be wid- 
ened. 

Nevertheless, said Mr. Dean, it still re- 
mained true that only a very few knew 
how to make an atom bomb. 

A high-ranking officer, commenting on 
Mr. Dean’s statement, said frankly: “It is 
the Air Force’s objective to train everyone, 
at different levels, to use this weapon.” 

Specialists are being trained in “priming” 
the bomb — which apparently means install- 
ing its firing mechanism — and in handling 
it before and after primin iB 

18-MO COURSE 
Such men must undergo 18 months of 

rigorous training after their general educa- 
tion is ee There are already “hun- 
dreds” in this classification. 

Just how many hundreds is still a military 
secret. 

Trained in much more detail are 16 nuclear 
physicists, all of whom hold doctorates and 
are Air Force officers. 

These men, the elite of the programme, 
are working at Los Alamos, New Mexico, 
where the first atom bomb was exploded 
experimentally. 

Eighty-five officers are attending schools 
where some will take doctorates and the rest 
Master of Science degrees. 

GENERALS, | TOO 
Sixty more officers will be enrolled in such 

schools shortly. 
Many hundreds of other ranks are being 

given advanced courses in electronics and in 
mathematics up to calculus. 
Among the officers it is revealed 75 per 

cent. of the Air Force generals and almost 
all the staff officers at headquarters in Wash- 
ington, have now undergone special courses. 

Fourteen hundred officers have been given 
advanced instruction at a special school in 
the New England mountains. 

FEW! KNOW SECRET 
_ Little highly technical information is being 
imparted to officers who might be taken 
prisoner. 

Their training is confined to how and 
where to use an atomic bomb and its effects 
when dropped. 

They know virtually nothing of manufac- 
turing processes, 
Secrets of manufacture are still confined 

to the handful working behind the wire in 
the New Mexico desert. 

—L.ES. 

  

Ry Fred Doerflinger 

LONDON. 
British fashion expert and authoress Doris 

Langley Moore today exploded the myth 
about grandma’s “wasp” waistline and 
claimed that “Victorian waists were no 
smaller than ours.” 

The small-waisted legend got around, she 
said, simply because a small dress, a pair of 
shoes or gloves have a tendency to be pre- 
served—fewer people wear them. 

British actresses Googie Withers and 
Coral Browne with an average 25—26 
waist fitted “quite easily” into Victorian 
costumes for Mrs. Moore’s “Vista of Fash- 
ion” show at London’s New Theatre on 
December 5. 

“For film stars Margaret Leighton and 
Margaret Lockwood with 22 inch waists, 
actress Joan Tetzel, authoresses Marghanita 

Laski and Mrs. Robert Henrey the costumes 
had to be taken in,” she declared. 

Mrs. Moore further asserted that not only 
were women’s waists as small as in Vic- 
torian days but women today, in fact, keep }}}) 
slimmer for far longer than the Victorians.” 

Mrs. Moore explained that in the days 
when the prim and straitlaced Queen Vic- 
toria ruled Britain a woman of thirty with 
two children considered herself, and behaved 
like, a sedate matron. 

Today a woman of that age feels that she 
is just reaching the “peak of her attractive- 
ness.” 

“Women are much more active today and 
their entire attitude has changed. Social 
activities today are also a far cry from what 
they were in Victorian days.” 

The emancipation of women is not the 
only reason for slim waists today. Said Mrs. 
Moore: 

“In England chocolate 

played a big part too.’—INS, 
rationing has 
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D. V. SCOTT TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 

& CO., LTD. at THE COLONNADE 

Usually NOW 

TINS JACK STRAWS. 00.0... . $.73 §$ 65 

TINS ORANGE & GRAPE FRUIT JUICE .28 -26 

BOTTLES McEWANS BEER ................ -26 -20 

    

| USEFUL GIFTS 
| that will be appreciated all the year round 

ALUMINGM WARE 

SAUCEPANS, COCKTAIL SHAKERS, JELLY 
MOULDS, FRY PANS, PRESSURE COOK- 
ERS, FRENCH FRIERS, POTATO RICERS. 

TIN WARE 
| CAKE TRAYS, ICING SETS & TUBES, ICING 

STANDS & BOOKS, CAKE PANS, KITCH- 
| ENWARE. 

| EARTHENWARE 
MIXING BOWLS, TEA SETS, DISHES 

GLASSWARE 
FIREPROOF AND TABLEWARE. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD, 
Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. | 

PHONES 4472 and 4687 | 

  

without Motors 

THE TIME 

With or 

NOw'’s 
TO SELECT YOURS. 

GIFT PROBLEMS 
MADE EASY 

By Shopping at DACOSTA’S where you will 

find a full display of GIFTS on Show. 

Stop in To-day at... 

Da COSTA & CO. LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

jess‘tege GODDARDS 
  

   

     

      
   

    

   
   
    

    
    

  

SOME NEW SPECIALS 
Malted Milk 61c. per tin 
Marsh Mallows 35c. per Ib. 
Raisins 16c. per Ib. 

   
$1.06 per Bottle 

! Qt. Bottle Worcester Sauce 

    

sars—Large and Small aon 
*caches—La: nd Small jaulisower 
Seiten od Small ae 
cushed Pineapple Rhubarb 

FRUIT PUDDINGS LIQUORS 
Cliquot Vintage Champagne 

lince Meat Mumm’s Gordon Rouge 
Cherries in Pkgs. Dry Monopole 
Candied Peel — Roderer Scotch Whisky 

ye 
Sandeman’s Wines 
South African Wines 
Gilbey Wines 
Tuborg Beer 

! Crown Drinks and Sorrel 

SWEET BISCUITS 
Carrs Chocolate Biscuits 
Carrs Cocktail Biscuits 
  

    

Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens, Rabbits, Tongues, Liver, Fresh 
Vegetables, Apples
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PRECAUTIONS AGAINST 
SUSPECTED 

A SUSPECTED CASE 
the island aboard the S.S. 
been transferred from the ship to the Quarantine Station | 
at Pelican Island and the Chief Medical Officer, Dr. J, P. | 
O'Mahony, is taking precautions against the possible 
spreading of the suspected 
the Board of Health of t 
yesterday. 

The Chief Medical Officer has been given permission | 
by the Board of Health to use available funds to cover 
the expenses of the necessary 
  

  

Xmas Party 
For Children 

Of Police 
CSanen of members of the 

_ Police Force will be givea a 
Christmas Party at the vistrict 
‘A’ Station on December 22 at 5.0U 
p.m. It is expected that over 300 
chiidren will be attending, 
Father Christmas will be dis- 

tributing gifts to the children and 
the Police Band will be in atten- 
dance. 

“Various children’s games have 
been organised and plenty is pro- 
vided to eat and drink,” the Com- 
missioner said. 

The first party of this type was 
held last Christmas, On that oc- 
casion the children took a keen 
interest in the Shetland pony 
rides. 

OTORISTS should have no 
parking worries over the 

Christmas period. The Commis- 
sioner said yesterday that there is 
generally space at the Jubilee 
Gardens for parking, and that 
more space has been provided in 
Trafalgar Square. 

“Now that it has been arranged 
for the Fontabelle "buses to use 
the Probyn Street "Bus Stand for 
a certain period of the day, mo- 
ftorists can now park their cars 
at Beckwith Place in the space 
which these buses once took up,” 
he said. | 
‘THE ST. JOHN'S Church 

Lads’ Brigade held their An- 
nual prize giving day over the 
week-end, An address was given 
by Rev. Mellor, Vicar of St. Mar- 
garet’s. 

The Commanding Officer, Cap- 
tain Harold Rock, outlined briefly 
the work done by the Brigade 
during the year and also told of! 
plans for 1951, one being the sec- 
ond overseas camp to St. Lucia 
and Dominica. 

eo, e P. 

Fifty Children 

Attend Baby 

Centre 
The Black Rock Baby Welfare 

League was founded 30 years ago 
by Mrs, St. Clair Browne who 
was also the first president. Af- 
ter Mrs. Browne, Mrs. M. Han- 
schell, M.L.C. became president, 
but she relinquished this post 
after being appointed member of 
the Legislative Council. Mrs, N. 
G. Daysh is the, present. presi- 
dent. 

The object of thé League is to 
help people from the surround- 
ing district with their children 
and on some occasions mothers 
come from as far as St. Thomas 
with their children. 

The child is examined by the 
doctor and if it is found to be 
ill he prescribes the medicine 
The mother then takes the 
prescription to the General Hos- 
pital where she is given medi- 
cine. The League pays for this 
medicine. Children are also given 

  

  

cod liver oil, milk, food yeast 
and any other thing that the 
doctor considers essential. 

Mrs. N. G. Daysh, told the 
Advocate yesterday that  for- 
merly the League was mainly 
concerned with nutrition but 
now the greatest call is to advise 
the mothers on how to feed, 
elothe and bring up their chil- 
dren properly. 

The visiting periods are on 
Tuesday and Saturdays. A doc- 
tor and a trained nurse are there 
to give advice. 

During this year the attend-- 
ance has increased and from 
about 50 to 70 children now visit 
the clinic twice a week. The up- 
keep of the clinic depends main- 
ly on the £250 from Govern- 
ment and the £150 from the St. 
Michael Vestry, Donations are 
also received from firms. 

At the party yesterday after- 
noon each child was_ given 
enough material to make a gar- 
ment, ice cream, sponge cake 
and a balloon. 

M.H.S. Firmly 

Established 

In 5 Years 
The Modern High School, 

which opened in 1945 with two 
pupils, to-day has on its roll 500. 

The school held its Speech Day 
at the Globe Theatre yes- 
terday afternoon when the Gov- 

  

ernor attended and_present- 
ed the prizes, 

The Governor congratulated 
Mr. L. A. Lynch, the headmas- 
ter, and his staff on a very 
interesting report and on the 
many academic and other suc- 
cesses achieved by the pupils of 
the School during the past year. 

He paid tribute to fhe head- 
master who he said, had with 
initiative, courage and conviction 
established the Modern High 
Schoo] as recently as six years 
ago. 
erie said that the standard of 

the school could be gauged from 
the contents of the Report _as 

well as from the recognition 

recently given the school by the 

Department of Education and by 

the Oxford and Cambridge 
Examination Board. 

INQUIRY ADJOURNED 
The inquiry tnto the circum- 

stances surrounding the death o1 
four-year-old Doreen Clarke of 
the Crane, St. Philip, was ad- 
journed until December 15 by 

Mr. G. B. Griffith, Coroner of 

District “C” yesterday. 

  

Dooren Clarke was fished out 

of a pond by her Brother, Glen- 

ville, after she was 

about 11 a.m. f 

fell into a pond near Rices, St 

Philip 

,ment of Medical Services to go 
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vith the port and those 
   work 

is no exception to this 
\ | 2. It is further absolutely es- 

sential in their own interest 
and the interest of the com- 
munity, that those people 
who have never been vac- 
cinated should have this 
done immediately. In this 
regard, those who wish to 
go to their personal Doctors 
are free to do so, but these 
centres will be specially 
available for large numbers, 
and no time will be wasted 
in getting you vaccinated. 

3. Babies and children are con- 
sidered to be of special in- 
terest, and these should be 
vaccinated immediately. 

4. The next class of people who 

of small pox was brought to | 
. “Biographer”. The case has | 

disease. He told members of 
he situation at their meeting 

      

    

     

  

     
   

     
   

    

recautions. 
e said: 

I wish to take the public com- 
pletely into my confidence on should avail themselves of 
certain matters which have «4 vaccination are those who 
bearing on the “public health of have not been vaccinated 

within the last 3 years—as 
it is considered that protec- 
tion becomes less and less 
after this 3 year period. 
Those people who have been 
vaccinated within the last 3 
years, and who have in their 
possession a certificate of 
Vaccination satisfactory to 
me need not rush for vac- 
cination, but it is generally 
advisable that they be re- 
vaccinated, 

this Island and which have oc- 
curred in the last day or two. 

One of the ships in the har- 
bour at present, the S.S. Bio- 
grapher, left London on Novem- 
ber 27th, and arrived here on 
Monday, December 11th,—its first 
port of call from London. with 
one membe, ci ine crew" ill. 

Under Observation 
This patient, a young English 

boy, has been transferred from 
the ship direct to the Quarantine 
Station at Pelican Island, where 
he is under observation. He is 
suspected, and I repeat suspect- 
ed, to be suffering from small 
pox. The ship has had the ne- 
‘essary disinfection and cleans- 
ing, and the personnel of the ship|magnificent co-operation from the 
have been vaccinated, or re-| people. In fact 3,000 people were 
vaccinated, with small pox vac-|protected at that time against the 
cine. f u disease—Typhoid Fever — which 

I am indebted to the Commis-]|then threatened us. This proved 
sioner of Police, Col, Michelin,/to me, if proof were needed, of 
who immediate!y at my request}the remarkable common sense and 
has placed a “sea” patrol over} sensibility of the people of this 
Pelican Island in order to stop]|Island, and I now am well aware 
any person who has no business|that the appeal which I now 
there from landing there. In this|}make will meet with that same 
regard it is absolutely prohibit-|calm. commonsense, co-operation, 
ed for any person other than an] but indeed in a much larger mea- 
authorised official of the Depart- | sure. ; 

One final word. There is no 
to Pelican Island need for alarm, it is time enough 

It must be clearly understood |to get alarmed should the cireum- 
at present that this lovely Island|Stances warrant it, but there is 
of ours is not at the moment, in-|real need for attention to my 
fected and is not in quarantine,| Wishes which have for their ob- 
but immediate precautions were|Ject the protection and safety of taken to prevent, in so far as it is all of you who live in this lovely 

nossib’e, it from becoming  in- ae Barbados. ae 
fected. Short word about small pox 

The men who are working this | Vaccination itself, part of which I 
ship, of whom quite a number!@m now about to say has special 
has come to see me_ personally, Teference for vaccinators, It means 
in mv office, were advised by| this — after your arm is cleansed 
me to receive protection by get-| ahd this need be only by soap 
ting vaccinated immediately and} and water, and then plain water 
T am extremely happy to record} and allowed to dry, a little special 
the excellent co-operation I have} liquid vaccine is placed on your 
received so far from the men|/arm and is punctured into the 
who are working the ship and] skin by a needle. This is pain- 
the men whc are delivering the} less, The procedure for doing 
cargo on. shore, Up to Tuesday| this varies, but the vaccinators 
265 of these men and a further! know their job and it is the best 
Te BS E a ee taL ct method which I require, 
ceived the benefits o' is # 
lent protection. I am extremely Th eee Centre gratified for the excellent co-|_ e vaccination must be in- 
operation of these men and of spected on the 4th and 8th day 
the common-sense which they|S° Please return to the Centre 
have shown in this matter. on these days. It is most advisa- 

Up to the present I have in- ble for all who go to one Centre 
stituted further protection in re-| to return to that same Centre, At 
spect of the families of those men] @ period varying from 2-10 days 
who are associated with the port,| a reaction »ppears in the arm 
and I record my appreciation of| which is good for you, this gradu- 
the help in extending this pro-| ally settles down. Very, very rare- 
tection to their families, for the gly does one feel ill from it—possi- 
attention of the Sanitary Com-[bly a little soreness or stiffness, 
missioners of St. Michael, their|sometimes a little headache or 
Chief Sanitary Inspector and of}feeling out of sorts for a day or 
their public health nurses who }two, Nothing to prevent one 
are visiting these families and ]except in the rarest of occasions 
giving them the necesary protec-|from carrying out the daily work. 
tion of vaccination, But look at what you get in return 

— a protection from one of the 
most serious diseases known to 
mankind, and from whose threat 
mankind in any part of the world 
has at present no real security 
except by vaccination. 

vw 

Cy-operation 
I remember last year after the 

awful flood of September Ist, hav- 
ing offered provection to the peo- 
ple of the flooded areas of Bridge- 
town, and this service received 

Necessary Precautions 
You may reasonably ask your- 

selves, why has all this trouble 

been taken, so far, on account of 

a miapentes ye I ee ear 

i all necessary pr - 

lane ele we have at our dis- Sale of Land 
posal, to ensure as far as 18 The Board of Health agreed to 

humanly possible, that a case Jallow the division and sale in lots 
may not occur in the community. Jof land at Bayfield—Muliins, St. 
This precaution is deemed as}Peter, by J. R. Alleyne, N. L, 

being further advisable, some of]|Roach and C. A. Thornton. The 

the main reasons being: — Board also alloweq the division 

1. The best form of defence i and sale of land in lots at Bush 

to attack. especially so in |yy,y) by Mr. Ebenezer Alleyne 

  

Sais ee eis and 141,883 square feet of ‘land 
4 Rg Gacwntty, this : aeons at Shermans, St. Peter, by Justin 

as "you know, is one of the Barrow, 
most highly infective * ve a 

fectious diseases and _ is ‘ ; 

therefore highly “catching”;| ¢¢ ss 

3. The Canto vemaive ae we YOUR GUESS 
i n ; , 

this aan el De ‘oaage- Miss Diana Johnson, ¢/o British 
ered, from my point of view Council, was the winner of the 

—and despite my exertions Advocate’s “Your Guess” compe- 
to the contrary—to have too|tition that closed yesterday. Hers 
many people in it who have}Was the first entry that placed 

not availed themselves of|the picture as the Merry-go- 
vaccination during the last}round at the King George V. 
few years and who are |Memorial Park. 
therefore not protected. In the number of over three 

4. The fact that medical science |hundred entries there were many 

has made available to us. asS|correct ones in this competition. 

Me silage AB cl Mont people were able to identify 
PELE a e picture. “small pox vaccination” and A few however that \probably 

uicker this protection is : at \pro 

was to us in way threat to Jo eure too much imagination 
public health by this disease, | ousn it was “Six Men's, St. 

the better are the chances,| Peter.” Quite a few thought it 
of a successful outcome., was the Merry-go-Round at the 

So far, the protection already Princess Alice Playing Field. 

given in this instance, is limited{ One that needed some figur- 

because of the short time since |ing out was “A wood on horse 

the ship’s arrival and I deem it}carrier at Y.M.P.C, Grounds on 

protection immediately to the/might have been written in light 

whole City of Bridgetown. mood described the picture as 

This is advisable as in our popu-|«(Woodhorse) — Queen’s Park 

lation there is no barrier between | apjeak agriculture.” 

the port of Bridgetown and the 

Bridgetown area with its  sur- 

roundings—I do not think it ne- 

cessary in the immediate present 

set up vaecination Centres in 

the Country district on — 

ly the people living there have 

ny jarect aounact with the Port. 
Such extension of vaccination 

centres remains for the decision 

later, this is not to say that any 
person in any part of the Island 

who wishes to have small pox 

  

A Baby Submarine 

@ Could atom bombs be used 
to create a barrier against infantry 
by making a strip of land danger- 
ously radio-active? This could be 
accomplished only by exploding 
prohibitively large numbers ot 

, bombs on the ground. This is the 
vaccinations should not apply for most wasteful way of using atomic 
it to his local doctor. Marnbe, 

| Vaccination Centres A bomb detonated at 2,000ft. 
The Vaccination Centres will be | does the greatest damage. A bomb 

as follows: — , exploded on the ground would 
1. The office of the Director of | waste most of its energy in blasting 

Medical Services, The jout a huge crater. 

Wharf, Bridgetown, hours; This crater and the area imme- 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. diately around it would remain 

2. Parochial Buildings, Cum- dangerously radio-active to un- 
}protected infantry for a few days 
{But tanks would soon be able to 
| cross it in safety. 

@ Could an atomic bomb be 
dropped accurately on to a rela- 
tively small battlefield target? Yes, 

ne ee sear be Wane in theory. But an atom bomber 

vag Ne: gf the Press, has to fly at 30,000ft. to escape the 

Small Pox Vaccination Service 
is free, I repeat free—to anyone 
attending these Centres 

As there are thousands of peo- 
ple resident in this area—it is ne- 
eessary to give precise instruc- 

berland Street, Bridgetown, 

hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
3. Queen’s Park, Bridgetown, 

hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
4. Police Station, Bay Street. 

dropped from this height are often 
wide of the mark 

@ Could field troops take any 
protective .aetion against atomic 

| bombardment? Shallow  “‘slit- 

drowned| tions, these instructions are as fol- |trenches” would give considerable 
on Monday. Sha) jows:—   protection against blast, flash-burn, 

1. It is absolutely essential that jand atomic radiation. 
: anyone who has direct con- ‘ —L. EB S. 

  

'the parties concerned, 

] 

from page 4 | 

blast of its own bomb. And bombs; 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

onting” rahi betes Large Advertising Signs Six Months 

To Be Discouraged 
THE SECRETARY of the Chamber of Commerce wil! 

interview interested business houses with a view to 
ling their co-operation in prohibiting the erection of large 
advertising signs about the country districts. 
sion was taken by the Council of the Chamber of 
merce at their meeting yesterday. 

This matter of advertising signs 
and hoardings was brought up by 
Mr. Trevor Howring at the last 
Quarterly General Meeting of the One of a committee appointed to} 
Chamber. He gave as his opinion 
then, that the erection of — these 
signs and hoardings about the 
island was rapidly spoiling the 
scenic beauiy of the island and 
was being adversely commented 
upon by visitors 

It was decided that the Cham- 
ber should call a meeting invit- 
ing interested parties including 
a member of the Civic Circle to 
discuss the matter and if possi- 
b'e arrive at some solution. 
_This was referred to the Coun- 

cil who discussed the matter 
yesterday. The President Mi: 
D. G. Leacock Jnr., who return- 
ed to the island a short while 
ago, told the members that frorn 
the Minutes of the Quarterly 
Meeting he gathered that the 
Chamber was to try to get ihe 
big advertising hoardings abol- 
ished by the mutual consent of 

Mr. D. A. Lucie-Smith said 
that he wanted to know if Bar- 
bados was any different from 
other countries in respect of these 
advertising signs. He could not 
see what was the objection to 
these signs. He disappoved of 
unclean gutters in Bridgetown, 
broken down houses and the like. 
but he definitely did not sce any 
hoardings spoiling t he = scenic 
beauty of the island, 

Scenic Pride E 
Mr Trevor Bowring 

what would be the position if 
rival firms began to erect the big 
advertising signs one saw nowa- 

asked 

days, on opposite sides of each 
other. Such large signs did, in 
his opinion, spoil the scenic 
beauty of the island. He thought 
it was a case where the Gov- 
ernment should in the interest 
of the community as a whole and 
of the people who had some 
scenic pride—step in and put o 
stop to it. 

Mr. Leacock said that as a/re- 
sult of the Town and Country 
Planning Act in England, : these 
advertising hoardings were being 
slowly removed, Signs on shops 
were not affected at all, but the 
big hoardings along tiie country- 
side. 

Mr A. R. E. King said that 
what 1. thought was wrong in 
connection with the matter they 
were discussing, was the menticn | 
of the word “hoarding”, The 
number of hoardings in the 
island were very few. If Mr 
Bowring was referring to signs 
on shops that was a_ different 
matter, but to say there was ; 
large number of hoardings about 
the country districts was, in his 
opinion, cue incorrect. Ags a! 
matter of fact it would appear 
that some people did not under- 
stand what was meant, i 

Mr. Bowring said that he 
not think there was any misuf- 
derstanding. At the Quarterly 
Meeting the motion he had made 
was amended and accordingly was 
made not to include signs on 
shops but big advertising signs as 
in a field and along the country- 
side. He would tell Mr, King 
that quite a few people were in 
agreement with his (Mr. Bow- 
ring’s) opinion. 

  
dir 

Legal Arrangement Unlikely 

Mr. A. R. Bryden said that at 
the meeting it was pointed out 
there was no likelihood of get- 
ting a voluntary or legal arrange- 
ment prohibiting a man_ putting 
a sign on his shop. When it came 
to the big advertising signs along 
the countryside, nowever, it wes 
felt that a small committee might 
interview the parties concerned 
with a view to getting them ad- 
vertise in some other form. 

The view was finally expressed 
by some of the members that 
the Secretary of the Chamber 
along with some member of the 
Civie Circle should interview the 
parties concerned about the mat- 
ter. Some felt however, that it 
was a matter which the Cham- 
ber should undertake to look 
after themselves. The latter sug- 
gestion which first came from 
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KNIGHT'S DRUG 

get 

interview the 

The deci months’ imprisonment with hard 
Co _ labour for stealing $3.24 from 
om- | Beatrice Gaskin on December 

a one confirmed yesterday by a eir Honours Mr. G. L, Taylor Mr. A. R. E. King was agreed}, oe HE WONDER t« by a majority vote. hae z Beane ymca } T Mr. A. deL. Inniss who was Appeal n ert 3 ER e la M 

SS \ E Me CREAM 
more parking places in Bridge- j ena rere DER ae con ( fs town, reported to the Council! @Ppea fans AND Prey " yesterday that as a result of the} Beaty . iM hi ee ce a men Jeatrice Gaskin told Their i 105 4 hoe cvier, ; yaa — : a a ha ‘|Honours that on December 9? le Mehl Alani 2 n bee ic as : is a vin =? OF) sometime in the afternoon she 
1 pe ‘Ss ince ti ae was standing in Probyn Street 
spots. Among the areas made| DUS-Stand and Doughlin seeing . her % Pantani ‘s 
oe were the old ‘bus stana! Moog = enw gp ey rea 

in a uare and ie. - ? E s Jubilee po oe ach “a. aiened right hand went into her pocket 
chial Buildings. ) nate aa eae ee Mr. Leacock spoke yesterday of | S 
his interview with the Labour Ena Burke said she saw when 

town. 

time of commencing duty” could 
only mean from the time when an 
assistant reported for duty 

Breakfast Hour 

Concern had been expressed at 
a Special Meeting of the Chamber 
over the Regulation that an as- 
sistant could not be employed for 
more than 44 hours from the time 
of commencing duty, without at 
least an hour for a meal. Some 
thought that the term ‘“commen- 
cing duty” might entail) giving 
some assistants two hours in a day 
if the breakfast hours were stag- 
gered. 

A letter from the Acting Finan- 
cial Secretary was read to the 
members of the Council yesterday, 
informing them that as regards 
the inquiry of the Chamber about 
the deep water harbour, that mat- 
ter was at present receiving the 

attention of the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee 
Another letter from the officer 

who had been acting for the 

Colonial Secretary before his ar- 

rival to the colony, referre: to the 

public holiday that had been given 

on the arrival of the West Indies 

cricketers in this island. 

It was in reply to the Chamber's 

view about this holiday, and stated 

that under ordinary circumstances 

the Chamber's views would have 

been sought and given full weight 

in the deliberations of the Execu- 

tive Committee. It was pot possi 

ble, however, having regard to the 

short time at their disposal, to 

consult interested parties. 
————————— 

  

Just arrived 

A shipment of 

MEDICI 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 
and a further stock of 

NEW BOOKS 

at the 

S.P.C. KK. BOOK 
DEPARTMENT 

Ist Floor 

Cc. F. HARRISON 

& CO., LTD. 

  

——— 

CHOWS 

IN PRESENTATION 

BOXES 
2000's Pees S 4.08 
100's 210 
50's 110 
50's 1.08 
50's 1.06 

50's ... 116 
. 100’s 2.40 

iS A NICE PRESENT 
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN 

25's (box) $10.85 

” 8.35 

” 5.91 

25's ” 6.70 

Gore gs a 12.85 
ieee 7.08 

50's ee eer dS ee 8.32 
50's ie 1 
50’s ’ 5 

Commissioner of} 
Police in connection with getting | 

Commissioner as regards the re- | Doughlin took the money from 

cent Regulation about a shop as- 
sistant’s breakfast hour in Bridge- 

He said that the Commis-| 
sioner had told him that he was! 
quite willing to make a statement on 
in the Press and he had done so,| Their Honours that Doughlin and| 
He had mentioned, however, that|his sort always frequent the bus 
it was quite clear to him that the 
words in the Regulation “from ‘the 

PAGE y 

  

  

For Stealing 
The 

   oogs ot we wenn ALL EASILY DONE WITH Mr. H. A. Talma, Magistrate 
. District “A” Police Station who 

sentenced David Doughlin of 
Eagle Hall, St, Michael, to six MLN 

David Doughlin appealed| 
against Mr. Talma’s decision. He 

  

ve "CREAM E   ;Gaskin’s pocket while he was 
| nolding the basket wi is left 
kane . fp Raneet Wel hie 1 Cleans and polishes white and 

Sgt. Garner who prosecuted| ‘S?!oured enamel paint, pram 
behaif of the Police—told bodies, motor cars, radio and 

gramophone cabinets, enamel 

stands only to rob unsuspecting; 
people of their ' maney, ' ; | Olin is not a metal polish, 

Doughlin’s record card showed | 
that he had 15 previous convic- 
tions for larceny and in confirm-/ 
ing the decision told him that} 
they were very sorry they could | 
not impose a longer sentence, ! 

‘oves and refrigerators etc. 

  

  

= 

  

    

  

Ladies’ Gift Sets 

Powder Soap etc. and Gentlemen 

il P 
Gentlemen's Gift Sets Sets of Nail Polish 

id Lipstick 
Shaving Soap Lotion etc oes 

a / 
Razor Sets made by CZ 

the Famous Gillette 

Boxes of Chocolates 

Tins of Toffees 

and Valet. Writing Cases in 

Lipstick Holders with Leather with Zippers 

Men's Comb and Mirror attached 
Brush Sets. Ladies’ Dressing Table 

Plastic Brush and 

Comb Sets. 

Gold & Silver 

colours * 

Sets. 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD. | 
2 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET | 

5 Ns 0s 05 0 0 WN NN NN y 

sEVERY BODY’S 
—_—_ > + —-—- 

alts 

      

        

      

            

   

   

  

PeLy 

liandbags, Nylon Nighties, 

Panties, 

Slips and 

Gold Jewellery 

Necklaces, 

and Earrings 

Nylons, Max Factor Gilt Sets 

Boxes of Hankies, 

inchuiding Bangles 

Identification Bracelets 

  
Pictorial Scarves with Map of Barbados 
showing local scenes and activities 
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Shirts (including “Elite”, Pyjamas, Socks, Ties, Fountain 
“Double Two” “Metrepole’”) Pens, Gillette Razor Sets, 

  

  Anklets, Toys, Hankies, Handbags, 

Frocks 

Sweaters, Boys’ Cotton Suits, 

and Play Suits, Panties, 

S
A
B
R
C
 
E
S
 

x 3 

IN TOWN! Caps and Hats 

    

BROAD STREET HARRISON'S DIAL 2664 
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“PEEK FREAN” 
(BRITIAN’S BEST HISCUITS) 

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING STORES 

TRY THESE FAMOUS PARTY AIDS 
CHEESELETS 

MARTINI CRACKERS 

PLAY BOX 

TWIGLETS Etc. Ete. 

         
    

  

Clonee 0 srt ous 7} 
DISTURB TH EXECUTE ME 7 WHAT J PRISONERS HERE 

WHAT cca) IN JAIL L THEY'RE 
BASILY OFFENDED! 

GOODNESS! WHY ALL THE FUSS? \ 
1..THE MAYOR... AM GOING TO 

exe = YOu, PE YY, 
P AREN'T 17 
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BY CHIC YOUNG 

: i
 

WAL
L! 

| 

B.S WHIC
H 

ONE 
| IS HE LIKE?

 
, 

I aes 

| 

ROVER IS 
LIKE ONE OF 
OUR FAMILY      

     

    

       

    

    

\ THE WHOLE 
Y ( FAMILY ARE 

PESTS      
DELICIOUS & APPETISING 

| 

  

\ ae ‘, 

  

ene 

t READY FOR GEORGE 
eCOMES HOME 

with these syrups 

and Marmalades 
'MTOMAKE SILVER 

BULLETS FOR THE LONE RANGER AND 
DELIVER THEM TO A SHACK IN THE 

YES, HE WILL.GETA} 
LONE RANGER WILLJ BULLET, BUT NOT 

f AS HE EX PECTS 
by 

LETONA MARMALADE tin 

HARTLEY'S MARMALADE, bottle 

Extracts & Condiments 
$1.60 90 $ .60 

Bonox (Beef Extract) .70 .40 

Marmite ............ . 97; .60 

BRECHIN CASTLE GOLDEN SYRUP, bottl   
Liqueurs, Wines Etc. 

$6.00 $3.25 

Bols: Cherry Brandy... 4.00 

- BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 
oe | 

{Lister -eovs ) {I a 
NOW LISTEN TO 
MY INSTRUCTIONS! 

SS 

  

              
   

     

      
         

   

   
OH /oH/-3 emer. | 

   

9 
. CORNED BEEF HAVE AHEAGT 7AM : i x i | AN CABBAGE” | mar AR Bols: Apricot Brandy... 4.00 

—— ENJOY THIS! Bols: Dry Orange 

Custards and Desserts 
Birds Custard Powder ... $ .38 

Birds Blanc Mange 
Powder 38 

Chivers Custard Powder .53 .30 
Chivers T. Jellies -22 
Chivers Jelly—C: ni 

1 Is... ° 

Mh b Ghat bles. Pickles and Sauces 
” Morton’s Mixed Pickles $.53 
Powder 2 

Bols: Creme de Cacao 4.00 

Beau Jolais (1943)... 400 a,   

  

    
   

  

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
™ CARING / Morton’s Chow Chow 

Morton’s Gherkins .... 

Heinz Mayonnaise 

Heinz Salad Cream.... 

Lea & Perrin Wor. 
Sauce............ d 

‘Anchovy Sauce 

    

TUY VESANT 
ARMS...IT'S 

T! Jes JUST AROUND 
= \THE CORNER... 

LAMB SHOULDERS, 

BACON, Sliced — 

HAM : 
(Sliced) RR 

APPLES 
40¢ Ib. 

Household Requisites 
Lifeguard (Germicidal) $ we 

Enos Fruit Salts $1.00 
Andrews Liver Salts.... 
Liquid Mansion Polish 
Min Cream ............ 40 

WELL, GO AHEAD 
AND EXAMINE 

: Gs) 
> |: y   

    

SOUTH AFRICAN MARMALADE 2Z-Ib tins oo... ccs 

GOLDEN SHRED MARMALADE, bottle oo.....0.cccccee 

SILVER SHRED MARMALADE, bottle oo... ccc ees 

LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, tins o.........00..60..600 coscscsssssessestesseeones 

AUSTRALIAN HONEY, bottles ccc cccooecee - Sle & $1.06 

Juices and Squashes 
Silver Leaf Pineapple 

DECEMBER 14, 1950 

$°+'e POOFOOGOY € PROFESSOR O OOS FOO 

Our CHEF has a certain ¥ 

flair with food that makes ¥ 

every item on the Menu 

really special. Enjoy our ¢% 

palate—thrilling dishes 

TO-DAY 
On 

TO-NIGHT 

  

Make a date with YOU 

FRIENDS at 

THE GREEN 

DRAGON 

FOR BETTER MEALS % 
and x 

BETTER SERVICE . 

For Reservation Dial 3896 $ 

ALLL A LA LOV SPCR OOOO 

eoeeneneeeeeeonsoereenes @sserere 

23¢ & 42 

  
Letona Tomato Juice 

Brook’s Tomato Juice 

Trinidad Orange Juice 

Grape Fruit 

Juice 

Apple Juice 

4.00 Orange Barley Water 1.28 

lemon Barley Water 1.28 

MEAT DEPARTMENT 

PRIME AUSTRALIAN 
STEAK, ROAST, STEW. FRLLET. 

BEEF IN 

CHOPS, LEGS. 

  
ta

e



  

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1950 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
DIED 

BROWNE--WILLIAM (late foreman 
painter of Panama), his funeral leaves 
his ate Cave Hill, St. 
Michael, for the Westbury Cemetery 
to-d 4.30 pon 

FLORENCE BROWNE (Wife) 

FORDE 
Beckles 

esidence 

Yesterday at her 
Hill, Beckles Road, 

HELENA. The Funeral will leave her 
late residence at 4.30 o'clock this 
afternoon for St. Paul's Chureh, Bay 
Street and thence to the Westbury 
Cemetery Friends are invited 
Eileen Sobers, Golbourne Forde, John 

end Monica Sobers, Marie Cailender. 

IN ever? loving memory of our Dear 
daughter and sister “Arline” who de- 

ee this life on the 14th December 

residence 

      

After eight years you are not forgot- 
ten “Arline” dear 

And indeed you never will be 
As long as life, and memory last dear 
We will always remember Thee. 
Ever to be remembered by Mr. 

Mrs. George D, Eastmond 
Mrs. Merle Harris and Gloria 
Clyde, Ralph and Trevor 

and 
(Parents) ; 
(sisters); 

(brothers). 

  

     N loving memory of our dear belov- 
ed daughter and sister “GERMAINE 
THOMPSON” who wa; called to the 
great beyond on ‘4th December 1946, 

“Sad and sudden was the call 
Of that dear one loved by all. 
Depths of sorrow no words can tell 
Of the lost One we loved so well, 
Days of sorrow still come o’er us 
Secret tears do often flow 
For today has brought before us 
Sad memories of four years ago.” 
Ever to be remembered by Samuel 

Grazette (father) Marion Thompson 
n:cther) Gwen (sivter) Denis and Bar- 

clay (brothers); “Polly” Ernesta, Wal- 
ter, Yvonne and Noel (Cousins). 

  

Treasured memories of Mrs. ELFRE- 

  

MAUDE |} E¢erson or couple. 

TELEPHONE 2508 

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED FLAT 

Feeing Sea at Hastings; suitable for 1 
Good Verandah 

Telephone 2949. 
9.12,50—t.f.n. 

OFFICE In Me GREGOR Street, 
from ist January 1951, Apply to JAMES 
A LYNCH & Co. Ltd, 

  

  

T
D
 

  

Safe bathing 

  

14.'8.50—3n 

  

PUBLIC NOTICES 

  

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) . 

VALDEMAR LAVINGTON McCLEAN, 
Plaintiff. 

AMEY AMELIA ST. CLAIR ALLEYNE ti 
Defendant. 

IN pursuance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the Lith 
day of October 1950, I give notice to 
all persons having any estate, right or 
interest in or any lien or incumbrance 
affecting All that certain piece or par- 
cel of land situate at Archers Lane )n 
the said parish of Saint Peter and 1s- 
land aforesaid containing by admeasure- 
ment twenty perches by the same, more 
or less butting and bounding on lands 
new or late of one Archer, on lands new 
or late of one Forde and on Archers 
Lane aforesaid or 
same may butt and bound. To bring 
before me an account of their 

PURLIC SALES 

  

AUCTION 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
BY instruction received from the In- 

surance Company I will sell on Friday 
December ‘6th at Alleyne Arthur's Gar- 
eye next to Fort Royal Garage, St 
Michael's Row (1) 1949 A-40 Austin 
Car. Damaged in Accident. (1) 1939" 12 
HP. Morris. Sale at 2 p.m. Terms Cash 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer 

*2.12.50—-4n, 

AUCTION SALE 
TO-DAY at 2 o'clock Dayrelis 

Road Gap near Pleasant Hall, a 
board and shingle Howe 14 x 9 x 8. 
Terms Cash. R, Archer McKenzie. , 

13.12.50—2n 

REAL ESTATE 
THE undersigned will set up for sale 

at their Office, No. 17 High Street, 
Bridgetown, on Thursday, the 28th day 
of December, 1950, at 2 p.m. the 
Dwellinghouse called “Sheldon” and 
the land thereto containing 4,845 square 
feet, situate at Shot Hall Land, Upper 
Bay Street, St. Michael, 

Inspection on application to Miss Est- 
wick at “Luxmore”, Upper Bay Street. 

For further Particulars and Condi- 
onus of Sale apply to:— 

COTTLE CATFORD & Co. 
13,12,50—12n. 

  

  

  

    

PERSONAL 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife, GANNAY 
FORDE (nee HALL) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in 
my name unless by a written order 
signed by me. 

Signed EVER? FORDE, , 

  

  

  

DA AUGUSTUS COBHAM who  wa'| claims with their witnesses, documen Wavell Avenue 
called to higher service on December | and vouchers, to be seein te me ee Black Rock, % ie 
14th 1949. any Tuesday, or Friday between the _ Happy and smiling always content hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in the 
Lover and respected where ever she| afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk of 

_ went the Assistant Court of Appeal at the LOST 
To a beautiful life came a noble end | Court House, Bridgetown, before the —— 
She died as she lived everybody's| 20th day of December 1960, in order 

friend that such claims may be ranked ac- WATCH — (1) Small BS ld 
God saw the road was getting rough| cording to the nature and priority | Watch with black cord Fesid’ ebaeen The hills were hard to climb ; 
He gently closed her sleeping eyes 
And whispered peace be thine. 

  
    

Ever to be remembered by her be- 
joved family Donald (husband); Israel 
(son) Edward and George (grand-ons) 
and many others. 

IN loving memory of our beloved 
father CLEMENT DeCOURCEY AR- 
THUR who departed this life on Decem- 
ber 14, 1949. 
When we asunder part 
It gives us inward pain, 
But we are still joined in heart 

And hope to meet again 
THE ARTHUR FAMILY 
  

IN loving memory of my dear mother 
ALDELIZA DUNCAN who died Decem- 
ber lath. 1947. 

Sleep on dear mother 
over toil no more 

For those you loved 
best 

God grant you 

Her loving daughter 
grand children. 

your task is 

you did your 

sweet eternal rest. 
Thelma and 

14.12.50—1n. 

IN loving memory of Captain LIONEL 
SKEETE who wa; called to higher ser- 
vice on December 14th 1949 

Happy and smiling always content, 
laved and respected wherever 

went; 
To © beautiful life com: 
He died as he lived every 
Ever to be remembered by ¢ 

Alleyne (daughter) Eurie Moore (step- 
daughter); Percival and William Alleyne 
(grand children) William Alleyne ( on- 

inlaw). * 14,12.50—"n. 
ed 

FOR SALE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

TRUCK — (1) One Chevrolet Truck. 
Good Tyres. In_ perfect working order. 
C, Herbert, 55 Tudor St. City Dial 3686. 

13,12.50—4n, 

ELECTRICAL 
AMERICAN DHEP FREEZER — 8 

cub, ft. in good working order at 
Raplh Beard's show rooms, Hardwood 
Allay. Phone 4683. 

he 

   
   

y's friend, 

    

noble end, | 4Ppeal at the Court 

Doreen | O'clock tm 

thereof respectively; 
persons will be precluded from 
benefit of the said Decree, and be de- 
prived of all claim on or against the 
said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they Spring Meeting 

must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
cay, the 20th day of December 1960, at 
10 o'clock a.m. when their said claims 
will be ranked. 
Given under my hand this 11 

of October 1950. tee 
I. V. GILKEs, 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of “Appeal. 
13.10.50—3n 

  

  

OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) . 
VALDEMAR LAVINGTON McCLEAN, 

Defendant. 
NOTICE is hereby given that by vir- 

tue of an Order of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal dated the llth day of Octo- 

190 there will be set up for sale 
the highest bidder at the Office of 

the Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
House, Bridgetown, 

Beurs of 12 (noon) and 2 
m on Friday, the 
1950 

& 

22nd day of December e 
All that certain piece or parcel of 

land situate at Archers Lane the 
said parish of Saint Peter and island 
aforesaid containing by admeasurement 
twenty perches be the same more or 
or late of one Archer on lands now or 
late of one Forde on other lands now 
less butting and bounding on lands now 
or late of one Forde and on Archers 
Lane aforesaid or however else the same 
may butt and bound. And if not then 
sold the said property will be set up 
for sale on every succeeding Friday be- 

otherwise such] Belleville and the Bus Stop by Trafal. 
the! gar St. Reward offered on 

to the Advocate Co. 
returning 

13.12.50—2n 

B.T.C. TICKET, — Series, G. No. 5680 
1951, Please return 

Ince C/o B.T.C. Office 
14.10,50—1n 

TAKE NOTICE 
KEYSTONE 

That Keystone Knitting Mills 
Limited, a British Company, whose 
trade or business address is Elstree, 

Hertfordshire, England, trading as 
Manufacturers, has applied for the 
registration of a trade mark in Part 

  

H. G. 

  

  

(1928) 

“A” of Register in connection with 
Stockings, socks and underwear for 
women and girls and men and boys 
and other be pens articles of clothing 
for women a girls, and will be en- 
titled to register the same after one 

meantime give notice in duplicate to 
me at my office of opposition of such 
registration. The trade mark can be 
seen on application at my office 

Dated this 12th. day of December, 

H. WILLIAMS 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
42.12,50—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
COKE 

corporation of the State of Delaware, 
United States of America, whose trade 
or business address is 515 Madison 
Avenue, New York, New York, U.S.A., 

  

trading as Manufacturers, has applied 
‘or the istration of a trade mark 

in Part * of Register in connection 

  

with non-alcoholic beverages, syrups and 
tween the same hours until the same | concentrates and other preparations for 
2 sold for a sum not less than £41. 

Dated this 11th day of October 1950. oe 
GILKKES, b I. Vv. + 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
13.12.50—2n. | Appeal. 

  

1 GEC. 10-Valve Radio in good order. 
Dial 2366, 12.12,50—3n 
     

= GENERAL Electric Stove. Excel. 
lent Condition, Oven and 3 Burners in- 
cluding Grill, Covered Elements. Heavy 
viterous mottled Grey Enamel, For fur- 
ther particulars dial 4374. 

14.12,50—6n. 

€URNITURE 
FURNITURE—Large variety of Cock- 

tail tables in Mahogany, Cedar and 

Birch, also Mahogany Dining Tables, 
Dinner Waggons and Dinner Chairs, a 

good choice of Sideboards, Larders and 

Pedsteads, At Ralph Beard's Show 
Rooms, Hardwood Alley, (Opposite 

Cathedra)l Opén daily 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Phone 4683. 12,12.50—6n. 
icon hcalipet apnea ithaca 
CHAIRS—Sturdy Chairs well finished 

io Walnut, or Mahogany. Suitable for 

Office and Home, Only $5.40 each. 
G. W. HUTCHINSON & CO., LTD. 
Dial 4222. 2.12.50—t.f.n. 

  

POULTRY 
FOWLS — Leghorn and Buff Rock 

Fowls. Also Fowl house and-other Runs. 
Reosonable price. H. E, Andrews. Dial 

47 14.12.50—2n. 

  

LIVESTOCK 
HORSES — Suitable for Estate Work. 

Apply Wakefield Plantation Telephone 

95-213. 9.12.50—6n. 
a 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ADVOCATE'S PICTORIAL SOUVENIR 

of W.I. 1950 Record Tour to England 1960. 

Vereword by His Honour Sir Allan 

Collymore. At leading nooks a: 

  

BARBADOS ANNUAL REVIEW — 

The popular magazine for friends over- 

seas. Buy yours to-day. 2/- at Advocate 

Stationery, Roberts Stationery, Weather- 

heads and Cosmopolitan RE te i. 

ne 

BLOUSES, SHORTS, SKIRTS — For 

work or play. $3.96 to $4.32. Modern 

Dress Shoppe’ 12.18.50—6n 

a 

FLOWERS & FEATHERS — For Hats 

and Dresses. The pe ee Caley 

he Modern Dress Shoppe. See them at The peri id H 

ES 

GIFT SETS—Attractive Gift Sets of 

Tea Spoons, Pastry Forks, Fruit Spoons, 

Cocktail Sets and many others. Prices 

ac low as $2.99 a. G. W. HUTCHINSON 

nye  9.12,50—t.f.n. 
  esi een inna 

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR LADIES OR 

CHILDREN — In attractively tied par- 

ceils of a dozen. Only $2.04. The Modern 

Dress Shoppe. 12.12.50—@n. 

en 
HAMS — Australia 72 cents per lb. 

Prunes 49 cents per 1b., Raisins 40 cents 

per lb, Currants 34 oe per lb. C, 

di St. y. Herbert, 55 Tudor sscpkbeah 

circ i Se cA Ne 

LADIES! Embroidered Anglaise in 

beautiful designs and colours just or 

ed again for you. Yes! ae Lg 
Dial an 

a Wm. Henry St a ee aie 

  Re lk a hic te 
LADIES’ NEW PLASTIC BELTS~ 

tty 
lo Gold Belts, They are very pre ¥ 

ee make nice gifts. The Momey ae 

Shoppe. 
50 —6 

  

DIPS — Dips that are really 

husky bb everyone who wants such ae 

like Toys and many other Novelties “gf 

mdte than twice of the package cost. 

Orly one shilling. The Modern Dress 

Shoppe. 12,12.50—6n. 

— y hat 
LADIES’ NEW HATS - Styles t 

can only be found at the Modern. 

Prices $5.98 to $8.50. The Modern Dres* 

Shoppe. 12,12.50—6n. 

COAT. Phone 3726. 
ONE Wareae 12.12.50-—1n 

PLASTIC SHOWER CAPS — 72 «cts. 

Babies’ Panties sitaae ~ ee oe 

ern e i 
at & cts. The fot i 

  
  
  cance cians NES 

PICTORIAL SOUVENIR of West In. 

dies 1950 Record Tour to England 1950 

    

Foreword by His Honour Sir Allan 

ly leading bookshogs $1.00 
Collymore. At 4 ‘ef a 

aT 

RIBBONS A large selection in _vel- 

vet and art silk. The Modern Dress 

Shoppe 12.123.50—6n 

13.10,60-—3n 

  

FORM I 

The Land Acquisition Act, 
1949 

(Notice required by Section 3) 
NOTICE is hereby given that it appears 

to the Governor-in.Executive Commit- 
tee that the lands 
Schedule hereto and situate at Eagle 
Hall in the parish of Saint Michael in 
the Island of Barbados are likely to be 
needed for purposes which in the opin- 
ica of the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
nittee are public purposes, namely for 
a district market, 

THE SCHEDULE, 
ALL THAT certain parcel of land 

(part of the tenantry la@ds of a place | me at my 
colled BOSVIGO) containing by estima. 
tion 13,870 square feet Bounding on other 
lands of the same tenantry on a_pri- 
vate roadway fifteen feet wide on Eagle 
Hall Road and Bank Hall Cross Road 
said to be in the ownership of Honour- 
able Mrs. Muriel Hanschell. 

Dated this €th day of December 1950 
at the Public Buildings in the City of 
Bridgetown in the Island of Barbados. 

By Command, 
R. N. TURNER, 
Colonial Secretary. 

12,12,50-—3n. 

WANTED 

HELP 

JUNIOR OVERSEER—Apply in writ- 
ing with copies of references 
Manager, Lower Estate Factory. 

9,12,50—6n. 

LADY—Experienced Lady for Office 
work, References required. Write P. O. 

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

      

Box 233, Bridgetown. 8.12.50—6n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BOXES — All kinds of Card Board 
Boxes other than corrugated card 
Apply Advocate Bind: Dept. 

10 Wt tn 

Picture of Barque “ST. JAMES”, 
ecareened for repairs in Barbados over 
50 years ago. Phone Carrington 2513 
(Office) or 2536 ‘Residence). 

  

12.12.50—5n 

BICYCLE—Child’s Bicycle — to suit 
girl of nine. Phone 4796. 

14.12.50—-In 

    

Fer Sate—Cont'd 

STEEL GATE — Two (2) Top Hung 
Collapsible Steel Gates sultable for door- 
woys 8 ft. wide x 8 ft. 9 ins. high 
Apply D. M. Simpson & Co., Marhill St. 

  
    

the making of such beverages, and will 
be entitled to register the same after 

month from the }2th day of Decem- 
1950 unless some percon shall in the 

meoentime give notice in duplicate to 
me at my Office of opposition of such 
registration. The trade mark can be 
seen on Application at my office. 
Dated this 12th day of December, ‘950. 

H. WILLIAMS 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

¥2.12.50—-3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
SCHLITZ 

That Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company, 4 

corporation organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of Wisconsin, United 
States of America, whose trade or busi- 

  

described in the | ness address is 235 Galena Street, City of 
Milweukee, State of Wisconsin, U.S.A., 
kas applied for the registration of a 

trade mark in Part “A” of Register in 
cornection with beverages (alcoholic and 
rot medicated) including beer, and will 

be entitled to register the same after 
one month from the 12th day of Decem- 
ber 1950, unless some person shall in 

the meantime give notice in duplicate to 
office of opposition of such 

registration. The trade mark can be 

seen on application at my office. 

Dated this 12 day of December 1950. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
. 12.12.50—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
CONDOR 

That N.V. POPES DFRAAD-EN LAM- 
ENFABRIEKEN, a company organived 

and existing under the laws of the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands, whose trade 
or business address is Keltenstraat 14, 
Venlo (The Netherlands), has applied for 
the registration of a trade mark in Part 
“A” of Register in connection with 
electric lamps, particularly electric in- 
erndescent lamps, flash-light lamps, 
discharge lamps fluorescent lamps, 
mercury-vapour lamps, neon lamps, 

  

  

  

to | electric arc-lamps, and carbons, pocket 
lamps, illumination—and Christmas-tree 
illumination outfits, electroliers, fittings, 
bulbs, reflectors, searchlight, light shades, 
auxiliary apparatus exclusively destined 
for use in the electric lighting field such 
as choke-coils, condensers, transformers, 
resistances, ignition switches, safeby- 
fuses and automatic installations for 
safe-guarding, and will be entitled to 
register the same after one month from 
the 12th day of December '950, unless 
some person shall in the meantime give 

notice in duplicate to me at my office 
of opposition of such registration. The 

trede mark can be seen on application 
at my office. 

Dated this 12th day of December, 1950. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
12.12.50—3n 

  

TAKE NOTICE 
COCA-COLA 

That The Coca-Cola-Company, a cpr- 
poration of the State of Delaware, United 
States of America, whose trade or busi- 
ness address is 515, Madison Avenue 
New York, New York, U.S.A., trading as 
Manufacturers, has applied for the regi> 
tration of a trade mark in Part “A” of 

10.12.50-—On. Register in connection with non-alcoholic 
  

TEA SETS—A most useful and attrac- 

G, W. HUTCHINSON & CO., 
LiD. Dial 4222. 2.12,50—t.f.n 

TOWELS & FACE CLOTHS — Thgse 
rake fine Christmas Gifts and are rea- 
sonably priced. The Modern Dress Shoppe. 

12.12,50-——6n, 

VALISES — For Children to serve as 
Handbags, or needlework or Lainch con- 
tainers in Blue, Red or Brown. Priced 
eecording to size 2/- to 4/6 each, Mod- 
ern Dress Shoppe. 

  

    

12.12.50—6n 
  

YELLOW POLISHERS — A very use- 
ful item for only 12 cents each. The 
Modern Dress Shoppe. 

12.12.50—6n. 

“TOYS & XMAS CRACKERS left 

over from the Annual Bazaar, are in 
Messrs C. S. Pitcher & Co's show win- 
dow. Please buy one article and help 

the Old Ladies’ Home,” 

  

  

12,12.50—-3n. 

TOYS — Dolls, Rattles, Guns, Shoot- 
ing Caps and many other Toys. You   will find om attractive assortment rang- 

ing from 12 cts. The Modern Dress 
Shoppe 12.12.00-—én 

beverages, syrups and concentrates and 
other preparations for the making of such 

beverages, and will be entitled to register 
the same after one month from the 12th 
day of December 1950, unless some 
person shall in the meantime give notice 
in duplicate to me at my office of 
opposition of such registration. The trade 

mark can be seen on application at my 
office. 

Dated this 12th day of December, 1950, 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks, 
12.12.60—3n 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of ARTHUR L. WELCH 

  

of Belle Gully, St, Michael for permis 
sion to sell Spirit:, Malt Liqours, &c., 
at a board and shingle shop at Betle 
Gully St. Michael. 

Dated this 12th day of December 1950. 
To:—EB. A. McLEOD, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 
ARTHUR L. WELCH, 

Applicant 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, Dist. “A", on Friday 

the 22nd day of December, 1950 at ! 
o'clock, a.m. 

l E. A. McLEOD 
Magistrate, Dist ; 

14.12.50 

  

Police 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

| LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE] 

building at Eagie Hall, 
Dated this 

To:—E. A, McLEOD, Esq 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 

Sed. E. WALKES, 

St. Michael. 

N.B.—This application will be 
for Applicant.’ 

consi, 

dered at a Licensing Court to be held 

  

at Police Court, District “A”, on Fri- 
day the 22nd day of December 1950 at 
11 o'clock, a.m. 

E. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 

———_—_—— 

    

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
  

Browne’s nautical Almanac 
1951, 

Platignum Nibs for your 
Platignum Pen. 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

AND HARDWARE 

    
| 
x CARLTON CMRORET s 
% CLUB. 

$ ANNUAL DANCE 
AT PLEASANT HALL 
HOUSE, St. Peter, 

(Kindly lent by Mr.“George 
Gill). 

On Saturday, 16th Decem- 
ber, 1950. 

Music by Perey 
Orchestra. 

Admission by Invitation 
Ticket $1.00 

Green's 

    

    

BROS. 
Your Shopping Centre. 

LADIES’! 
High Class Dress Goods, 
Underwear, Shoes and 
Hats, Perfumes, etc. 

GENTS’! 

Woollens, Shirts, Shoes, 
Ete., in widest variety. 
Household Goods such as 
Carpets, Bedspreads, 
Bed Sheets, Pillow Cases, 
Brassware always in 
Stock. 

  

Follow the Crowd to... 

THANI BROS. 
PR. WM. HRY. STREET 

Dial 3466 also Nos. 6, 42, 46 
and 53 Swan Street. 

GRAND PUBLIC 

MOTOR AUCTION 
will be held on Friday 15th 

December. on the premises 

of the SUPREME MOTOR 

COMPANY, 85, 

Street. 

Roebuck 

Here is a selection of some 
of the vehicles for sale to 
suit all persons. purses and 
purposes: — 

1946 Fargo pick-up 

1947 Ford V8 Station wagon 

1947 Morris ‘10’ 

1945 Ford ‘Prefect’ saloon 

1939 Vauxhall ‘25’ saloon 

1938 Chrysler ‘Royal’ sedan 

1935 Ford V8 sedan (2) 

1936 Hillman Minx 

1939 Morris ‘12’ saloon 

1937 Morris ‘10’ saloon 

4 ton pick-up. 

Motor vehicle owners 
wishing to take this oppor- 
tunity to sell their cars are 
asked to present them at the 
above address before 10 a.m. 
on the day of the sale or 
phone 2741 for driver. All 
vehicles must be in running 
order, unless otherwise ar- 
ranged previous to the auc- 
tion. 

Vehicles will be sold to 
the highest bidder unless a 
reserve price has been ar- 
ranged. 

Selling time 1—4 p.m. 

Sales strictly Cash. 

12,12.50.—4n 

SSS 

    
   

   

   
   

  

     

      

  

lWhite Park Rd. 

The application of EDNA BRADSHAW | 
‘ter of Liquor License No. 308 of 

1960 granted to her ir respect of 
boerd and shingle shop attached to resi 
dence at Black Rock St. Michael for 
permission to we said Liquor License | 

  

    

   

  
  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

PRESS, COMMUNIQUE 

His Excellency the Governor has been notified by the Secretary 

at bottom floor of a board and shingle | of State for the Colonies that he has been pleased to approve of the 

"2th day of December 1950. TOllowing appointments :— 
Mr. D. A. WILES to be 

  

SHIPPING 
ET 

MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW 
ZEALAND WINE LIMITED 

(M.A.N.Z. LINE) 
NLS. “TONGARIRO" is scheduled to 

sail Adelaide Jemuary 4th, Melbourne 
January 18th, Brisbane January 27th, 
Sydney February 7th. Arriving at Tri- 
nidad first half March, 1951. Barbados 
Mid. March, 1951, 

This versel has ample space for Hard 
Frozen and General Cargo. 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of 

Lading with transhipment at Trinidad 
for British Guiana, Barbados, Wind- 
ward and Leeward Island», 

For further particulars apply:— 
FURNESS, WITHY & COMPANY, 

LIMITED. 
Trinidad, 

B.W.1 
& DA COSTA & Co. Ltd., 

Barbados, 
B.W.1, Agents. ©. 

  

ee Alco. 
ane tn NEW YORK SERVICE 
s/ ulin sails Ist December—arrives 
S/S Byfiord sails 22nd December—arrives Barbados Ist January. 

  

én te NEW ORLEANS SERVICE | 
Ss i sailed 23rd November—arrives Barbados 7th Decembe A Steamer sails 7th December—arrives Barbados 21st December. 

December—a Rarbados 4th January. 
os 17th January. 

A_ Steamer sails 21st rrive: 
A Steamer sails 4th January—arrives Barbac 
Seen 

Assistant Colonial 

effect from the 5th October, 1950. 

Mr. A. A. HINDS to be Assistant Seeretary, Colonial Secretary's 

@ffice with effect from the Ist September, 1950 

Mr. F. L. COZIER to be Assistant Secretary, Colonial Secretary's 

Office with effect from the Ist September, 1950. 

a 

  

  

  

PAGE SEVEN 

  

a 

DUNLOP rox 
CAR TYRES 

      

NO. 97/1950 

Secretary with 

     

    

—for 

longer 

iife 
LASTING SAFETY 

OTICES 
  

The M.V “Caribbee" will 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 
ray ‘-. * 

Dominica, Antigua, “Montserrat, 

Nevis and St Kitt Sailing 

Friday 15th. 

B.W.1, SCHOONER OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, Ine. 

Per G. CHEESMAN 

Tele, 4047. 

  

  

Steamship (o. 
Inc. 

    

Barbados 13th December. 

~—|DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING C0. LTD. 
(ECKSTEIN BROS.) 

  

CANADIAN SERVICE 

    

      

SOUTHBOUND 
Name of Ship Uitaitens Heutax Seveanek = == SS 

ws “Alcon Pilgrim et iat: Dee and. Dee | WRAP UP THOSE GIFTS WITH...... ss. “Aleoa Pennant’ E 29th Dec 8th, Jan. 7 
NORTHBOUND eas 1K GIFT WRAPPING PAPER 

Barbawos — FROM — 

of, Se ee ‘Se Sohn MB and Maltin tee, ht fe 1) The CENTRAL EMPORIUM These vesseis have limited passenger accommodation. 

ROBERT THOM LTD.—New York and Gulf Service. 
Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—Canadian Service. 

  

ae 

  

WORLD'S MOST COPIED TRACTOR 
«.. yet the ONLY one that 

gives you ALL the revolutionary 

FERGUSON SYSTEM featu: as 

COURTESY GARAGE | 

ROBERT THOM LTD. 

    

YOUR XMAS LIST... 
Pkges Figs 
Tins Plum Pudding 
Tins Prunes 
Bots Mince Meat 

Currants 
Raisins 
Mixed Peel 
Strawberry Jam 
Raspberry Jam 
Marmalade 

Tins Fruit Saled 
Tins Pears 
Tins Peaches 
Tins Apricots 
Slabs Bacon. 
We will be open to Business 

from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday 
23rd. 

STUART & SAMPSON 
LID. 

Headquarters for Best Rum. 

PLANTATION 

MANAGERS 

SHOULD THE HEAVY RAINS CONTINUE 

DURING THE CROP SEASON, ARE YOUR 

TRUCKS EQUIPPED 

CHAINS TO TACKLE THE JOB? WE ARE 

NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR -- - - 

Parsons Non-skid Chains 
PLEASE INFORM US OF YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS EARLY 

Write us or Dial 4269. 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

For Further 

Apply to — = 

(CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—PROPRIETORS). 

Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets. 
    

  

  

    Come in and     
select your gifts 

Particulars CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CIGARETTE CASE, PIPES 
LIGHTERS 

Picture Boxed CHOCOLATES by Cadbury-—-Fry Rowntree 
CONFECTIONER Y—Assorted Kinds 

  

COLLINS LTD. from 

    

  

     
    

   

      

    

“XMAS NOVELTIES” 
By ‘“‘DELAVELLE”’ 
of Bond Street, England 

The Famous : 
BLUE ORCHIS PERFUME 

m Viking Ships 
Plastic Guitar Pack 

» Heart Novelty 
» Vase Shaped Vials. 

DEWAVELLE’S : 
By CANDLELIGHT PERFUME 

in vase shaped vials 
“CRESTA PACK” Novelty contains 

1 BLUE ORCHID PERFUME 
i BY CANDLELIGHT 

These make ideal Christmas Gifts 
For your Xmas shopping deal at— 

BOOKER'S (B'Dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings 

” 

Dial 4616 

REAL ESTATE 

JOHN 

4. 

BLADON | 
A.F.8., F.V.A. 

Formerly Dixon & Bladon 

Phone 4640 
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Mere’s how to solve that Gitt 

Problem to your Friend in 

Trinidad or B.G. 

- You can purchase - 

FOGARTY’S 
GIFT .TOKEN CARDS 

at $1.00 $2.00 & $5.00 each 

They can be exchanged for Goods 

  

| 

= 

ae
 

at any of our Stores in Trinidad 

or BG. 

WITH NON-SKID They have a Greeting Section and 

may be sent through the Post 

as a Xmas Gift. 

Avail yourself cf the Facilities 

afforded by purchasing 

FOGARTY’S 
GIFT TOKEN CARDS > 

$ 
o 
% 
. 

a 
COCOCCSS 

DIAL 4269 
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PAGE EIGHT 

The First Fight At 
Madison Garden 

BARBADOS 14, 1950 ADVOCATE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 

    

  

      

4< POSES SE SPSS OE 

XMAS GIFT 

PROBLEM 

SOLVED 

New Police Training | 
Centre Unlikely 

It does not 

He Won A Race 

For Britain 

On The Sea 

Westbury 

if the plan ‘ ! j d sudden! at his resi- 

Police 12.45 p.rn 
Hill removed to 

seem as 
stablish a 

at Farley 
lo ¢ Training dence yesterday about 
Centre will mate- H body was later 
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ship fight and by curiosity about 
the new Madison Square Garden. 

Berlenbach, Delaney kept it until 
the next year, when he began 

m.v.’ Araby in May for Bermud. 
They sailed from there to Ne v- THE BORNN BAY REFRIGERATOR Saturday, Dec. 16, 1950         

FAMILY REMEDY for 

A 47 eit RNR) = rialise, Colone} R. T. Michelin,, the Public Mortuary where a post ~ 
& 4i-year-old Ri t lieutenant,) Commissioner of Police, told the! mortem examination was per- - seaiihdies 

» ay y | Adland Coles, who won the 1950 Ord ssterday, The vian } r ad b I : : ir : a Ke \ Start taking VENO’S COUGH i JOHN HARRINGTON oe eon a = ee aes mane: Sen = | formed by Dr. R. H. King Gat EK | MIXTURE at once, and see how 
jtime in 80 years—for Britain, has} timc. and the large building th a SSS wickly your cough will stop! 

NEW YORK, De ) |just told his story \ hed he - ‘ee ted + ‘ on FLORALENE his world-famous cough 
Le, 4 : red teen inspected ne ommis- -dv es noarse- NEW YORK’S ee ree \ J ay It is the story of the 2l-duy|. eer said. Gat 0 9: 2 ; BD ANCE sa remedy sooth away hoarse 

NEW YORK’S dapper Mayor, Jimmy Walker, waSjyoyage of the $2ft. yacht Cohoe, “ et een, Veen eee te er 4 m) ness and soreness; eases 
there and such notables ;s Flo Ziegfield, George M. Cohan, | which won the race. and two other cing proceeded _w ith _st_present In Aid of It will be highly appre 2 prey poms protects the 

John McGraw and Col. /ake Ruppert | British boats, oe and Samue! ST. VINCENT De PAUL tol fue. every: one. like it rd v 
Pepys, which also took part in th TY : - 

So were 17,675 other sportsmen, | changed to “Delaney” for luck. race, AN OPPORTUNI oak enchanting Fragrance Get a botti drawn jointly by the pros t The strategem paid off. After The three yachts left Londo» te buy AT Y.M.P.C, | atancel” 
of a light heavyweight champien- | winning the 175-pound title from |with their crews, on board the ak or BL On 

The [DEAL —Z ael—4 
From the ring, bedecked with 

bunting, leather-lunged Joe 
Humphries—grudgingly using a 
public address system for the 
first time—introduced promcter 
Tex Rickard, who was fondly 
booed by the crowd. 

The new Garden was Rickai d's 
dream—built on 
old streetcar barn with $5,000,905 
loaned principally by 600 mil- 
lionaires. It was the latest word 
in sports arenas and remains ‘\¢ 
most famous indoor sports cite: cl 
in the world. 

Main Aitraction 

For the main attraction on |i 
first boxing card that night of 
Dee. 11, 1925, Rickard had P.u! 
Berlenbach defending his li h! 
heavyweight champions!ip 
against Jack Delaney 
Contemporary accounts indic ite 

that the bout set a high stan- 
dard of action for the future 
fight cards that were to pou 
more than $15,000,000 into ihe 
garden coffers. Said one vre- 
porter: 

“Both of them were bleeding 
at the finish. Both of th m 

  

the site of | 

fighting as a heavyweight and re- 
linquished the title 
»His boxing career 
1928, when he retired from the 
ring to enter business. Delaney | 
died of cancer two years ago. 

Ups and Downs 
As for Madison Square Garden 

petered out in 

the “New” Garden has been 
through its share of ups and 
downs Richard designed it for 
boxing alone—designed it so well 
that ry seat has an unobstruct- 
ed view of the prize ring but many 
are poor for other sports 

3ut the big arena has been used 
for almost everything in addition 
to boxing. It has been the seene 
of every sport from dog shows to 
hockey and six-day bike racing 
It has been home to circus, rodeo 
and to political conventions. 

  

The post-war boom in _ sports 
attendance prompted plans tor a 
new garden—a $25,000,000 enter- 

prise with seats for 25,000. But 
now the boom has passed, building 
costs are prohibitive, and it looks 
like the present Garden will re- 
main the mecca for indoor sports- 
men for many years to come., 

—LN.S 

| beginning 

port, 
crack 

U.S.A., to compete 
American yachts before 

the 2,875 mile race 
across the Atlantic to Plymouth. 

The book, written in four weeks, 
is illustrated with colours plates 

showing some of the mounta* ous 

against 

to smash the little boats 

Handicap Win 
Heavily bearded, weak from 

sleeplessness and worn out wit! 

strain, the crews were reunited at 

Plymouth on July 24, Mokoia and 
Samue! Pepys got there first, but 

Cohoe won on handicap by two 

hours. 
Says the author: “One of 

reasons for entering the race wi 

to grow a beard, but when my 

my 

North Atlantic, by Adlard Cole 

Rebert and Ross, /5s. 6d 

—LE.S8 

  

Tennis Fixtures 
Owing to bad 

day tennis could 

at the Yacht Club. 
To-day's fixtures are: 

Men's Doubles 

not be pla 

        

Atlantic rollers which threatened 
   

   wife saw it I had to shave it off.” 

-comes out 

in the flavour ! 
And what goes in ? Why, pure 
sugar, wheat, fresh eggs and butter— 
together with the experience that 

whether yesier- 

Owner bought bigger Refrigerator Dancing from 9 p.m. 
Case recently repaired 

in good order. 
IT WORKING 

at your GAS SHOWROOM 
Owner asking $90.00 for it. 

   RUM C0. 
PEPE ELL LLL 

| 

== | EPL GSIRDS SPAS NTR INS® 
BARBADOS REGISTEREDSS 
NURSES’ ASSOCIATION < | 
XMAS PRIZE DRAW- 4) 

ING 1950. : 

Music by Mr. Harry 
Bonnister’s Orchestra 

Admission : 2 - 
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Serie 

Ist F 

renee 

SOR 

OUGH MIXTURE 

THE NEW MILK DRINK 

      

        

  

    

COUGHS - COLDS - BRONCHITIS, 
CATARTH * CATARRHAL ASTHMA 
CHESTY COLDS - NIGHT COUGHS 

CHILDREN'S COUGHS 

> 

it 
miik PLUS 

HAs WY 
Maralyn is pure country milk in all its creamy 

      

   

    

       

     

    

      

       
    

    
   

  
  

  

    
    

     

    

        

  

    

    
   
    

  

          

  

  

  

      

    

    

  

  

  

      

  

   

   

   

  

       

  

     

  

  
  

      

PPO SOROS TSS 

  

* Cotas 

  

   

THERE ARE NEVER ANY CALLS FOR HIM >| | THE WHITE HOUSE CALLS HIM» 
— .    

   

CLASSIC SHOES 
           

          

    

     

  

     

cy ky Ok, KIT Ty Ei, pa WT YP CLARK’S Ever Popular 
NO, SIR“ Cha Seba ona for Gentlemen LE TOUQUET 

NO CALLS bi - CASU STYLES ; ; FOR YoU» Y{ \ SEE You IN "TOUCH ee Oe SB imas, ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

Iron and Steelwork cannot corrode benéath a coat of 
BOW RANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 
air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 
is ee by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 
an 

WITH HIM! in 

Black & White 

Brown & White 

All Black 

All Brown 

Per Pair a 
Onis. kin. $8.79 

e iTS BEEN /- Y 

were battered and bruised ; d Mr. D, E. Worme and Mi D:} has made Huntley and Palmers famous the richness... a wonderful new flavour . . . plenty NO NEED TO ADD 
weary. Both of them  v Atkinson vs. Mr. F, D. Barnes whl ld So a of sugar t's deliciously enriched! Allyou MILK OR SUGAR 

ee and Mr. A. M. Wilson (To »¢@ # e wor: over. many thrilling } need to do is add her and cold water. Enjoy it 
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